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A MARRIED FREEST OF ABILITY 
end Ka|wrteii'e *»»h« a «heure nf perl il-, 

or yredtiou u AsileUnt, or Iyw.it» T. neoe 
—4pp]| oUms to he mette to the Proprietor of
*• DOMINION Chl'Ki'HNAV,

ItoS «MO.
tt'Ki «TO.

SERIES OK

Instruction Books
roa

SUNDAY SCHOOLS, 
Edited by eh#

RIGHT REV. BISHOP DO A NE

MANUAL OF CHRISTIAN D3CTRITE
AeeonUog to the Church '"alert ui*. end 

adap«eo to the Christian Test.
By 99KV. W4I.KKH UWVNItl. 

Three f.redee *

JUNIOR GRADE .........................10 cts.
MIDDLE GRADE .....................15 cU.
SENIOR GRADE ........................ 25 cts.

Rowsell & Hutchison
Importers, Bookseller, * Stationers

UNO 8TBKBT IAST. TORONTO
HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM!

RANORB, WOOD COOK BTOVKK.
GOAL OIL BTOVB6,

CUTLERY, PLATBD WAHK. 
OHANDKLIKHH LAMPS,

BABY CARHIAORH, BTC
Brery family should here one of on

Self-Basting Broilers.

HARRY A . COLLINS,
90 YOBOJt 8TRVXT. WRBT HID*

CP. LENNOX, DBNTtHT.Yonee St. Arced* 
o Toronto, le the only dentlet In the oltjr 
*®OB«ee the new eyetem of Kismitssd Atr for ex 

■JBI *oeth ebeolaiely without pet a or denget
o the patiant.
Best Sets of Artificial Teeth-$I .00
.Sly gold ftlUage ere unsurpassed Vy eu y le turt 
™ Oenede ; ere registered end warranted foi ten
inn.

BULBS !
•OOOOO TO CHOOSE FROM 1 !
Oooeieting rf the oholoeei Hyaci .the—(double 
ând •ingle), Tulipe, Oroeoeee, Narcissus, 
Lrown Impériale, Snowdrop*, etc.

Bpeeiel Note -All bulbe eeal free by mail- 
A copy of our beautifully illustrated end 

"••«riptiTe Cetelogue free on eppl'eeticn.
J- -A.. SIMMSES,

•AY King Wires I Beer, Tereeie.
Pleeee mention title paper.

ONTARIO

Steam Dye W orks,
305 YONOE STREET,

THOH1A» W4JUIKB,
Proprietor

Ndi—The only hooee In Toronto that employe 
“Trt-eleee practical men to preee 

Gentleman’! Clothes.

[No 44.

A GRKAT SUCCESS.

s
SHINN AND C0AN'8

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL MUSIC BOOK.
*'Prayer Hook and Hymnal for 

Thk Sunday School."

Ldited by K~v. Oe W Shinn, D.D , end 
ItrT. Edwin Coen, Mat. Bsc.

Square 12mo , handsome eize end style, 
board e ■rere. Priee 26 cents per eopy in any 
quantity.

What the Bishops say.
"I will r*«yitnwend it to my clergy end 

people." — Hu hop Gregg.
*' A marvel of oh»aoneee, teats end careful 

eeleetion."—bishop Perry.
“ Mast be verv ueefol in enltiveting prop»r

worship In onr Sunday Schools."----- Bishop
Kmrkerhaeker.

" It arenai to me moet admirably adapted 
to iu purpose, end whl, I ti oet, here e large 
uaefulueee in the Church.”—bishop Dudley.

“ The materiel it of oouree excellent, but it 
is wisely e. acted and arranged. Simplicity, 
variety ard brevity ere remarkably well com
bined in U>e compilation."—bishop Seymour.

W A sample eopy for examination «ill be 
mehed to any address upon receipt of 26c.

THOMAS WHITTAKER,
2 and 3 Bible House, New York.

ONTARO LOAN AND
INVIHTflBNT rOWPANY.

(Limited).

CAPITAL --- - $500,000.

DAVID MAIN, Ks<*., LL.D., Pmbidsvt. 
A LU. J. GOHMLhY, Mam AO mo Di&eotob.

Deposits Received.
Highest Rates of Interest Allowed.

Mwâlâ-we hsh for Wele«
■•■see 1er Bale mm* te KnL

Head Offices—No. 32 Arcade Buildings, 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

G. S. CAESAR,
DENTAL SURGEON. 

Orroi, «4 Oroevenor Ht.,__
TOBONTO. ,

George eakin, issuer of
MARRIAGE LICBN8KB. COUNTY CLERK.

OfBee—Ounrt House, m Adelaide Street Bart. 
Huiwe—1X8 Carlton Otrsrt. Toronto.

MISS DALTON,
e now snowing » new and varied

Selection of FALL GOODS,
HATS AND BONNETS. TRIMMINGS, ETC., 

of the latest Bnglleb, French, and American 
styles.

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING receives 
|p sola) attention,

Book-Keeping Self-Taught

“ M ESC ALL’S ” MODEL

BOOK-KEEPER and OFFICIAL GUIDE,
Said by Experts in Book-keeping to be 

the fiotst work published.
Price 01.00. Pres by Ytall.

CLOUCHER B»OS., Booksellers,
87 King Street West, Toronto

Gentlemen,
My FALL GOODS have ar

il veil and the exhibit of new
SUITINGS,

COATINGS,
TROUSERINGS. 

OVERCOATINGS. 
FURNISHING GOODS,

NECKWEAR,
UNDERWEAR,

HOSIERY, Etc.
Is very fine.

Usual Discounts to Ministers and 
Students.

K. J. Bl'NTKK,
Mebchant Tailor.

Cob. Kino Sc Church, Sts., 
Toronto, Ont.

FURS, FURS.
Seal Mantles, Seal Muffs & Caps, 

Fur-Lined Circulars,
Fur Capes of all kinds, 

Men’s Fur Coats,
Robes, &c.

The Finest Stock we ever made np. 
Prices Low. Over 300 Astrachan Dog- 
kin Mantles in Stock, from $25 to $46. 

Kindly call and examine or write for 
prices.

W. & D. DINEEN.
Cor. King A Yonge Sts.

Geo. Harcourt & Son,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

AND

ROBE IVCJVZKZIEUR^

Now ready

COLLEGE CAPS AND GOWNS.
Clerical Dress a specialty.

Clerical Collars, Surplices, 
Stoles Ac., always ou hand.

W» alro keep a choice assortment of «vw«a 
F nroiebl si*, including Natrts, teller», 
Cai«, Braces, sseki, Tin Ac.

Students attending Lectures In the City, will 
6nd it to their a vantage 10 see the above stock, 
also < Ur Tweeds, « er-tew^e. Ate., suitable 
for Full and Wlwter C lothln*.

F
HAS RRMOVED TO

54 A 56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

OArr t—At «S Kins St. Wert
, G.P. SHARP-

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed in ool-
roNFTRMATILN CERTIFICATES, Eight kinds. 

ISo. to 75a per dozen, beautifully execute d 
in gold an1 colors. _

WARMAGH CERTIFICATES, 80a dosen. 
CHOIR PROGRAMMES, #925 per 100a

Bend 9 cent stamp for samples and prima
m Prise Medal for Ornamental Printing at 

Exhibition of V84.
TIMMS, MOOR A CO.,

83 Adelaide St. East, Toronto

QOX 4 OO..
Members of the Stock

STOCK BROKERS.
M TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS. Ac.
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

dsrloal Collars Ao, In Stock and to Order 
le» YONfll ST., TORONTO.

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS.

48 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

RONTO STEAM LAUNDRY-

JAS. H. HUTTY, 
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, 

Cor. Yonge * Maitland Streets.
Prescriptions Compounded Carefullv under per

sonal Supervision Day and Night.
Preparations endorsed by tbaPvblic :

Tonic Elixir of Bark and Iron.
Camphor Cholera Mixta 

gent for all ^—
a powerful ’Astrin- 
complaints

EDWARD TERRY,
D SALES W

Portland, Thorold &Native Cements
-PLASTER .PARIS,—

Fire Brick and Clay, Sewer Pipe, Hair, Lime, 
Land Plaster, Bafw

23 A 26 George Street, Toronto
Ontario.

1283
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Dominion Line
OF

STEAMSHIPS.
GREAT REDUCTION IN RATÇS.

RAILING DATES FROM QVKRKC I OR 
LIVERPOOL :

Rrooklyn ... 10th Get I Montre*!............si et tVt
'Greece......... 1 Hh Oct I Toronto---------Tth Not
•Sorti*..........MthOet I

Oabm-Ouebeo to Liverpool. mhI #*>. 
Mu»■-*«4*100, *106 and #i#V 

InttnuMitie end itoerag* to loweet rate* 
•These rteamare have saloon. music room, 

room, state-room* sad bath room* 
where but lift* m niton ta Mi, end 

ere haadeomely fitted up. end they carry no 
tot)*.

A discount of 10 per cant, i* allowed to mini* 
era and their wives.
Apply to

biv*ST * Mxmoocs, to Tone* st , 
or in Montrée) to

DAVID TORRANCR A CO.
General Afreet*.

An Unrivalled List
The Steinway Piano,

The Chickering Piano,
the Haines Piano-

It ia quite unneeeaaary to mt anything in 
praise of three instrumenta. The OTfit tWO 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Piano* in the world. Thfi most
celebrated artiste of the day have pro
nounced in fhvor of one or the other 
over all others.

■dew saw eg*, afled to MX ACTING SMMTiCM.
Veto hr the Chief 

| NeskuMu «r the 
C. S. Ceaet Sssrweyi 

-by the Admiral 
command I star In the 
U. ». Neval oeaerr- 

.atary. for Astra- 
-earnleal work 

Laeau itaeer
or* ; ami 
motive

KS'Ut Si*:
■•css. They are 
eenlaed ®e

Mi Napaiee Paper Gonpahy
N A PANEE, ONT.

----- MAeuTAcroBsne or No*. B and 1-----

White Colored A Toned Printing Papers
Nem d Color'd Paper t a Specialty

GRO. fTcHALLES, Août.

to Printed on

Bennett & Wright’s
New Fall Show of

GAS FIXTURES
Nkwkst Designs, Largest Stock, 

Lowest Femes.

•new Beens-viasT vlmr,
72 Queen Street East.

Til MEAT 
CHURCH

Gas or Oil. give

BARNES
ton te

THE HAIKBS, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in finish and beauty as 
well at durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity Is proved by 
the fret that the Haines' Factory has 
rise * to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

Wi ami Soli Aeeirte roe rn

Estey & Go's Organs,
The aekeowhdato leading taeorw- 

—earn el Ike WeriJ.

Special rates to Clergymen and Sunday

Prie* Lista on

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E.

Montreal:—NoRDHElMER’s Hall.
Brancher :

OTTAWA, LONDON, HAMILTON

T«H

leprind Modal
WASHER

AND

BLEACHER.
Only weighs 6 lbs. Can be mated in a small vail

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

$1,000 REWARD «2ÆJSÏSÏ25
®MT- Ttw doth— htti thst put Thltnniif 
Norohhti^ber *£22* w“iünEeanprodoe*
Norabbfcig required—notatoton to Injure tha

baJÏÏÜd.itoXS ÎSto 2 SS

mOWtotory, in ore month from
data of purrimaa. mener ttotondad. Delivered to
uyBzpraa* Otoe* in the provtneea of Ontario A 

. -Chy>^ *** *br to JO. See what
“^•‘Waahar1^^ whteh°MÎ.OW

a-nhlnato robetontial and andurtot and 
«TtoiU^ltoSL1?**“ hoa“ho,dweo“t~-

C. W. Dennis, S^T^nge 8L, Toronto.
Please mention this paper 
Agent* wanted, tend for Ctroular

CANADIAN

BREAKFAST CEREALS
G.B.G.m™F0«

IN THE WORLD.

«eiwieieiv

MUTUAL UEREFIT SOCIETY
OF CANADA

Offeree eompraheoelva,i plan of
benefit lueuranee. It iworidae a an or twenty 
year endowment II offer* e Lit benefit with 
htrim Fuad Beeurtty, dlmlniahlng aaaamuaoU. 
uoo torfeftnbto CertificatM. paid an after fifteen 
mi*. H, eato at elnImres or aeetdeot 11 offer* 
WmUy BeoaSt* from #1 to wean for Total or 
Partial DUabOlty and also a benefit for Funer 
ala Agent* wanted. Bead for Ctreaku and 
term* Bead offtoe. » Adelaide 
Toronto

tree, a eoatly boa of rood* whleh willA PRIZE_ _ _ _  .
help yon to more money right sway then any Erg else in tins world. All. of either eea. me 
eeed from first bow. The broad rood to Porto* 
opens betel* the worker* absolutely aura. At 
one* aSdknto Tara * Oo., Augusta. Mela*.

QCMTÇ Oer new war book. »**•••» 
DlRIo «ANIftto. by blue end Gray,

[ oetaeliing all other book* Illustrated rti 
Loutor uni tonne tree. ffWMnMKSC ■ 
■MPAtmiN, Ctaets nsU.to

Cleanliness is the Index of Civilisation

FTTOfe GOLD 
Manufacturing Company,

3« front STREET east,
TORONTO.

DOMINION

blkto^^WtimloA.C. nî^CsIîto'ytoSTph'J

u see

ST” Suuday School Staips,
For «temping Books, 

numbering, too.
MSAL6 tor Church®», Societies,

Lo?ÇeVl5ebo21 gfpbtaïM. Corporati.nf, toc., Metal 
and Bobber Self inking stamp*, every variety.

Kenyon, Tingley A Stewart Mnfg. Co.,
72 Kino St. West, Toronto.

w* “Mxfftsvs? îSlïî?

LOOK!
ft00*1 men from

ss&ssü ts'asiiiseissf^i
up for ua in London. England, if we^D^TwrtUTo, ÎStte? 
mAingtîT &»££ î?**0 Tmdlng* S-

Stow Cirpot Clenlig Works.

We wish to eali yon to 
'fitted <

Uoe to the feet that
__________ly Cited our plane with the most

complete machinery ter the purpose of etoaeimt 
Carpets Hug*. Robe* toe. These machine* era 
partotoly adapted for this kind of work, being 
*o eonetrvseted that tb* moat dalteata fabne maj 
be elranad without the leeet injury to tb* good* 
tola Mnehtua raies* the asp and makes if 
goods look bright end new.

Hoping we may receive a share of your petro 
eg*. We remain reepaetfully yours,

GAWETT to SMAY,
OFFICE AND "OEK1 :

29 Adelaide Street West

JOB OAWETT. OO* 8MAT.

TRADE- COPT

JS®, PATENTS ôïSmA
HAM 01 ln’«DttonHB L MN*
HAM. Patent Lawyer end ini tor. Washington

DO.

N. P. CHANEY to CO.
»*• «tag Mt. B.. TOMONTO.

Feather and Ms trees Nene veto re
and dealer* in ell kinds of 

Futhim, New Fbathbb Bto*. Pnnowi, 
Lmnm and Srawe Bane. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for ell kind* of Feather*.

PATENTS -?99-URED
AIM Tnrie lfnwke O_- * ON NO NAY.
Also Trade Marks, toe. Send model and *kahte 
will examine and report if peUnUbU MaS

' * p*' * * Attoroevs. Waehlntoon. D. 0

OPIUHIîgMffiAI’BJ. 0. llurru.a. Jefferson.WIs.

iTHEONLyv/EEKLy.
TKt BESTof lyr CLASS.) 

Largest circulation.
/ SM OFIWONEOfTHt PAXSF —.

2.°° PEI^AKNU/A'

K fSPp,S<: Toronto' " r 14 ; t. CANADA
yrpnovEh p,y PRESS A^u Pursue. ‘

lo;al AGENTS WANTE.D
L1B k r^A L(]oh r-\i SS1 o fJc

sedJJlwaysUs
AGENTS WARTtOiags
æp£iarsrJSt gjhoSi
U ENRON IT K PDHLIRHIRO OO.. Klhherklad

$5to$70-T”~ -1MOS A I

DON’T
Begin another winter with an old feabiocaf 
ireonreeleel Cook Rio re or Range, whan you 
eeo make year Home eoaforUbl* and happy 

with n

Moses’ Combination

Haring n Ciroular Pi repot a con tin now In 
may be krpt up All Season. Shaker Ike 
■am* aa n Feeder—therefore, No UtoljR 
4o more Fb< xbs Water Pipes or Bortobg 
Water-fronts. No lore of time or Inborn la 

lighting flirt.

OVER 1.300 SOLD LAST SEASON!
csrOall or send for Cireular to

F1. MOSÏÏS, 
301 Yongc Street, Toronto,

INVFNTOR AND PATENTEE.
T blb mo a ■ No. 1,117._______ , ..

PATENTS—•# *»e«,-mmomo mmt* P - * — IP* vfiff"

teas am. JootoALerNW^ 
-Dr. Ab

_ _______ _______«M*.hs» hjrHrin*^
•T**! HU'saec.»» ïïsa simplr Vbiw>*
lôard ef eaewiof over •* y*ere eioedlnreu^
«u*r«nuw.a ear. • Loiyt. B«iil* ood Trooti** __
/x,T-.r.. °. .‘"A. *«P.rV HtmaL New



THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.
vioimvN" HKUAMon» hhwhfafuk*.

I. Any peraoa who Mm * pep* ratal**ly from the poet-office, 
"feather ,Urw*wl In bie onroe or another*. or whether he b*a 
eobeohbed or not. le reevonett.le for payment 

e If * person order* ble paper itleooniinuat. be mart p*T *11 
enwera or the pabtlehw m*y continue to eend It until payment 
U node, end then eolleet the whole amount, whether the peter 
G token from the office or not.

A In tulle for eoheartpttnne. the tail me y be InrtltuVd In the 
where 'be paper le pohll »!>#■!. although the eubecrlher may

■weld* hundreds of mile* ewe*.
I The courte here deetded lh*t rafoeln* to tak* newspaper* or 

«-Wndhwla from the Doet-officsk or ramortn* end leering them
’ prime feoie ertdenoe of Inten-uncalled for. while unpaid, le 

■tonal fraud
The POtimO» ( NllU HtHIt t> Twe Heller. • 

fieri If pel* eertrtly, Usssi le promptly tm nd raser r, tier 
pHee will be ewe del her i eel le e* Iwejrr «rill Ust« rale 
hr departed frees. WeberHbrre et a dletaerr rae 'oally 
•WW erbea thrlr eaberrtpsleae fall dee by Iselheg at ibr 
eddrr e label see tbelr paper. Tbe Paper le heal aatlj 
etdsred I* be etwpprd. (Wee a bare derteleea.

Hu " Dominion Churchman " is the organ 01
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and u an
smullml médium for adiertimng-lmnç a family
paper, and by Car the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m thé Dominion.

Wreak Weeesea. P répété tar. * PwbtUbrr,
Addrroa ■ P. «. Bee J«tO.

•Bee. Wa. II Imperial Malldlaa*. 3# Adelaide as. K 
tree» at Peat •■tea. Tarama.

PNANHMN ■IM„ Adrertlole »««•

LKSSOHS far SUNDAYS end HOLY-ÛAVS.

Oat. Hath -let BÜWDAT AFTER TRINITY
Morning- n*oiel IK 1 Timothy I I- * U 
E Toning- Daniel Ir. or r. Luke trill to SI.

THURSDAY. OCT. 29. 1886.

The Rev- W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tions for the " Dominion Churchman."

Lectures by Rev. John Lanotby, M.A.—We 
have maoh pleasure in bemg able to publish tbe 
lectures given by the Rev. John Langtry, rector of 
St. Luke’s, Toronto, who has entered the lists as 
the champion of the Catholic Church, against the 
Roman Catholic Archbishop, whose misrepresenta
tion of oar position, historic and doctrinal, Mr. 
Langtry is exposing with great ability. We note 
that one non-denominational paper which never 
loses an opportunity to sneer at the Church in true 
Romanist style, ridicules the contest between Mr. 
Langtry and Dr. Lynch, as incapable of doing any 
good. It is singnlar bat instructive to watch the 
so-called non-denominational organa, how on all 
pottibls occanotu they tide with the Papacy against the 
Church of England!

Church Principles—Catholic Versus Roman. 
—We owe thanks to the Toronto Mail, for supply
ing a happy phrase which condenses the whole con
troversy between ns and the Papal Church into 
three words. The case is as the Mail puts .it, 
" Catholic vs. Roman.” It is interesting and in
structive to observe the points of view taken by 
writers in the old land on this topic, and give in 
the following paragraphs, extracts from an addre»* 
by the Rev. W. H. Leeds, of the Llandsff diocet 
whose pithy illustrations will be found useful.

“ The difference between the Cetholio standpoint 
in religions controversy and the Protestant stand
point wifclhis : that the Catholic dealt with positive 
truth, themterotestant dealt chiefly with negations. 
The Catnflhk asserted : the Protestant denied. 
The Catholic told the world what he believed, am 
why he believed : the Protestant told them wha < 
he did not believe, and why he* did not believe. 
The Catholic tried to show that ho was right : the 
Protestant tried to show that everybody but him
self was wrong, He (the lecturer) appealed to those

present-when they listened to a lecture delivered must be the same Church as before the Reforma- 
by a man calling himself a staunch Protestant, was Lion." 
not the greater part of his time taken up, not in
teaching what was right, bat in showing that his A homely but Striking Illustration.—The Rev 
opponents were believing what was absolutely author of the above used, what seems to us a novel 
wrong. Whatever the Protestant believed, whether altbongb very homely argument against the title 
ie was a Churchman or Dissenter, he (the speaker) “ Reformed Church."
believed, only he believed more. The Protestant “ He did not like the name ‘ Reformed Church.’ 
was right in his belief as far as it was positive ; he It seemed to be an insult to be constantly speakiug 
was wrong in his negations and refusals to of the Church as reformed. Suppose when he (the 
btilleTCl ‘ I lecturer) was at Oxford he was a very bad young

_ - man, and eventually he became refortm d, he would
The I rayer Book a Witness to Continuity.— not like to be spoken of as tbe reformed Rector or 

‘ There was one thmg which it was very necessary the reformed Mr. Leeds. He should consider such 
■o remember before examining tbe «teaching of the a designation an insult, and was not sure whether 
Book of Common Prayer, and it was this : the be would not have a case to take into court in a 
Jhnrch of England, or rather, the Church in Eng prosecution for libel. Such an expression applied 
and, the Catholic Church, was not created some to the Church of England showed, at any rate, that 

SOO years ago by Act of Parliament and forced the Church most be the same that existed before
upon ibe nation. There had been no breach of the Reformation took place. If a person went to
continuity whatever in the history of the Church the Law Courts and heard an ecclesiastical case 
iu England from the time it was first established Urgurd, he would find that the lawyers, and judges, 
up to the present day. This they could learn from and Ecclesiastical Courts, recognised no breach of 
the Prayer Book. Some people had an idea that, continuity whatever in the Church. Those who 
up to th#* time of the Reformation, there was a referred to the old Canon Law would find it just as 
Jatbolic Church iu England ; that at the Reforma- much to tbe point and as binding as the Canons 
tion that was swept away ; and that Parliament passed since the Reformation. This was a very
then created a brand-new Church called by a new important point, for from this it followed that
name the “ Protestant Church. The Church I any doctrines that were authoritatively taught and 
mew nothing of such a word, and in no single I oelteved before the Reformation were the right and 
document of the Church would the exr ression the heritage of the Cburch now, unless it could be 
** Protestant ” be found. The Ohurch of England dearly ehown that they were authoritatively rtject- 
int into our hands the Apostles’ Creed, wherein e(} by some authoritative document at the time of 
occurred the words : “ I believe in the Holy Catho- the Reformation,”
ie Church." In many of her documents thel Thus we have Prayer Books, Parish Churches, 
Jburch declared that in no way did she separate I Diocesan history and the Law Courts, all witnessing 
rêrself from the Church of all other countries. I harmoniously and conclusively to the truth, that 
There was an expression in the Preface to the the Church of England to day is the same ecclesi- 
Book of Common Prayer which was very valuable, asti0al body as the Church of England, for all the 
since it showed that the Church did not only con- [centuries since Christ formed His Church in Britian 
siJer herself to be the old Catholic Church of the I to be His presence, flis witness, His visible 
country, but to be a portion of the Holy Catholic Body.
Church throughout all the world. The expression
occurred where tbe writers were referring to “ sun- , ..
drv alteration. propoeed unto ue,” and ran ti,n. : PsomBmoHmr Muoma -It u one of th. mddert
" We have rejected all such ae were either of dang- °f i/'to-rtation to lower the manners of its
eron. consequence (ee secretly .Inking at some ™tims. Under the baneful influence of eieeee 
established doctrine or landeble practice of the hW r”det isolent, overbeanng end wild
Church cf England, or mJoed of to »hoi« CutoKc m|am.rtion. It ie singular to note as another 
Ckurch of CArhtj or else of no consequence at all, P™' of extremes meeting how prohibltlonietwnl.ru 
but utterly frivolous aod vein," by which wee ,m-H »J»fkeM "how these signs of mental dégrada- 
phed that she herself was a portion of the Holy “» rude, insolent, overbeanng an,.
Catholic Chnroh of Chriet. This was a simple hi. -üdm ““J*?”- . Without the shadow of pro
^ , , vocation, the champions of this cause in a local
tonca ac . paper speak of their opponents as savages fighting

The Parish Chouces Couvibm the p^o, in ambush, m newspaper scribblers and so forth. 
Costinoit,.-" Take the old Parish Chnrohee Several most temperate letter, have appeared 
throughout th. country; they ousted long before Pr»™K.tb-at “serl.to" 18 very wild indeed that a

ilheerebyeany of the Cherches then .Sting we«k»^ *8“"'«i‘|1‘““«‘1“fa«t': Fuel,that.public 
token a«? from tbe Pm-Reformalion Church, and *»?k Pke« T! °“ a’
htmded^ver to mm. other Ohurch » There hadN«bon «>*>,"« « teetotri «durer, on the eide 
ton no brLbof continuity in the hietory of nnr I opposite a lemhng munster of the body Mid
Pstoh Ohnrrhes. Me again the Bpimopalk be tot LT ,7^ dtolt*
Sees ench aa Llandaff, London, and Canterbury. *1101® t ,, ^tb,of tb * body in hie dietnot. 
Bees, such ” *-LJSecond, that the use of stimulants bar -—

.nivenud with th. member, of
has ever 

thatwhereby the O^hedrab and emoluments belmi^gly^^ ^ even in its schools
thereto wto^en .^ tarn ^ PM^ rnmbon | g e^ *M the tony of the

7.. no btoch of continuity what- P»kbihoni.t body were eon-
are was uw atantly in the habit of drinking wine. Fourthever m the history of the ioce ■ Enffian^jfthat active support of this prohibitionist body was 

talked about our Betormed 40bu~b “f giral tod ie ^en by rich brewer.- Yet, it U still
thing reformed must be the 8 m K I Diet thin Wv won AVer nmhihitinnint that

Bn
asserted that this body was ever prohibitionist, that

disprove the state- 
ambush, ie a news-

same man, or 
reformed. A Romanist

Z he could not bespoken of eel pwper euribber m.d » forth 1 ft^bition i. uleerly 
„ j'mmsiet on one oocmflon Mid to a “ *»»k “ » “ “

Chnrohmanl: * Where was yonrtihurch before the , , ,
Reformation ? ’ The Churchman replied : • Where -It you ttmk you are only to believe the gospel, 
was yeuw face before it wa.wad.ed?’ If a man yon are mmtaken ; yon m aim to Uve the goepel ; 
3 b,. fees, it must be the seme face after a. you should be a living spied, of Cueist, “knows
before the washing. If a Church was reformed, ““J “* *" ““
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CHURCH THOUGHTS BtA LA Y MAN-

THE PROHIBITIONS MOST NEEDED.

EARL SHAFTSBURY as a social reform
er was far ahead of his age. After the 

example he set as a landlord, after his forty years 
work among the outcast poor, after a deluge ot 
press articles advocating social reforms for bet
tering the surroundings of the poor, there is to 
day, no healthy, active public sentiment or 
conviction in existence as the effect of the 
Earl's example, or as the fruit of the 
persistent advocacy of the press. Look at 
Montreal and its small-pox scourge ! Look 
at any of our cities, towns or villages, 
and their sanitary conditions will be found 
revolting. In a speech in 1848 the late 
Earl declared that “ the condition of the dwell
ings of the people lay at the root of tuo-thirds of 
the disorders that afflicted the country." He
held that •’good drainage, good ventilation, good 
healthy houses, ample supply of good water, 
would have a very great influence on the moral 
habits of the people," as well as their physical 
health. He practised as he spoke. On his es
tate he built new cottages for the laborers. 
Each had a parlor, kitchen, and three separate 
bed rooms, each too, stood in its own garden 
of one quarter of an acre, for which he charged 
only one dollar per month. The Earl's exam
ple and teaching are to-day a generation in 
advance of the class who control municipal af
fairs—that is the average ratepayer and those 
selected for civil office.

There is an easier way to secure applause 
than the demand for such reforms as good 
drainage, plentiful water, decent houses in open 
spaces. Such common sense reforms afford 
no opportunities for screeching oratory by ven 
dors of clap trap sensational figures, which 
would be ludicrous if they were not so false as 
to be a scandal to the user as they are a weak
ness to his cause. Some men seem to be as 
morbidly affected by the use of large figures 
as others are by alcohoL They ’.ose all sense 
of the due proportion of truth, and become in 
their phrenzy indifferent to the obligations of 
honor. It is a topic worthy the investigation 
of some ethical philosopher to ascertain why 
large figures are so demoralizing. In the in
terests of morality a certain type of men whose 
identity as such is easy to discover, men for 
instance who use figures of speech as argu
ments, and regard boldness of assertion as the 
very crown of logic, these men ought to be 
prohibited using figures beyond say a thous
and. When they get into the region of mil
lions their brains whirl, their self control is lost 
they are undone. As they reel to and fro 
with arithmetical intoxication they are a sad 
spectacle to gods and men I 

That drink is the chief cause of crime, any 
fool may scream. But it needs, wisdom, sound 
judgment, earnest moral courage, tender love 
of humanity to engage in the arduous work of 
such social reforms as would uproot the tree of 
which the} drink curse is only one of the 
branches.

Let a test be made by one who takes the

shallow view th*st drink ts ttself a cause, un- 
cattsed. Let some agitatoi of prohibition live 
a few weeks in the narrow home of some la
bourer, residing in a back street, where human 
beings are herded like cattle, where water is 
scarce, where darkness and dirt prevail, where 
noises arc incessant from children and neigh
bours, where the air outside is close, dead, taint
ed, and inside is foul and sickening, If the 
investigator did not come out of such an ex
perience converted to our view, it would only 
be because such a home was congenial to his 
depraved tastes l

We need a law prohibiting any dwelling be
ing so placed as to be without a certain amount 
of free air, or rooms of a less space, or houses 
being occupied unless passed on by an expert 
as healthy. We raise this cry of Prohibition— 
it is indeed a cry worthy of every Christian 
voice. In one of the passionate lyrics of El 
liott, the Corn Law Rhymer, he exclaims,

" Outbid the home of Gin I "
Yes I indeed, let the homes of the people be 

attractive as the saloon. Let our cottages be 
made sweet and wholesome with free light and 
free air, with abundant water, with every con
venience of cleanliness, comfort, restful quiet
ude and decent privacy. Let the lot of every 
toiler, every wife, be brightened with social 
joys and amusements which supply stimulus, 
refreshment and tone to the jaded body and 
spirits. Then would the Saloon be outbid, 
then would it die a natural death, and net 
breed from its corpse worse evils than itself, 
as it does when death comes to it by blows 
from a policeman's baton I But to effect this, 
there would have to be Christianity infused 
into land-lord ism. A man's money would have 
to be converted as well as his heart. There 
would have to be less talk and more practice. 
The rich Christian would have to bear the bur
dens of his poor brethren, and not please him
self by building homes for them in order sole
ly to grind wealth out of their poverty !

Earl Shaftsbury was right Drunkenness 
with other vices would be checked if men and 
women had comfortable, healthy surroundings. 
The morbid drink crave which brings on drunk
en habits is created by depression of health, 
by the faintness and languor caused by a 
vicious atmosphere, by the misery of dirty, re
pulsive, irremediably repellant surroundings. 
No Scott Act will give a man or woman living 
in a foul atmosphere in a crowded street, the 
glow of health and cheerfulness, or the nat
ural appetites they would have in pure air, a 
pleasant neighborhood, combined with the 
sense of freedom in an open space, full of light. 
But let any social reformer demand legislation 
to enforce these necessities of health and mo
rality, and he would have overwhelming oppo
sition—for a time. Those would be his bitter 
est foes who now applaud him to the echo 
when he is urging that men be compelled by 
the police not to drink a beverage which they 
would not crave for were sanitary reforms car
ried out One needs not to be a mind reader 
to discover why some, why more persons than 
would be believed by ttoose not in the secret 
are so earnest in their support of surface legis-

<>«»• 2». lees.

1st ion. They know that a demand for the ex
tirpation of the r<*»U mi of drinking and other 
scandals would lower the value of their proper
ties. They would no longer get rack rents, 
but only a fair interest on investments, for the 
worse the house the higher percentage it pay* 
on value, and the more degraded the occupant 
the less he asks from a landlord ! We have 
had sermons and agitation in favor of prohibi
tion of drink. Let us now have sermons and 
agitation against the chief causes of the evils of 
drink, viz., foul air, wretched dwellings, crowd
ed streets, damp cellars, narrow yards and all 
the villianous abominations which make the 
surroundings of the poor so distressing, so mis
erable, so scandalous to modern civilization, 
and so disgraceful to us as a Christian people I 
The preacher who is booming his Church on the 
plea of its having ever been what he and it 
have lately found out to be popular, may thun
der and scream against drink with impunity. 
He hits no person whose return blow he fears. 
It is a controversy which a rank coward could 
shine in better even than the bravest, for a 
brave man shuns the appcarcncc of falsehood 
and exaggeration. But let such an agitator in 
a popular Church denounce landlords for build
ing cottages so crowded, so deficient in health 
comforts, decencies or necessities as to be en
gendered of sickness, Jvicc, vicious appetites, 
the producing causes a'so of sullen tempers, 
quarrels, suicides and death. By a cour.-e so 
brave, so truly Christian, he would quickly find 
himself in need of heroic courage to withstand 
the storm of anger his courageous Christ-like 
words would raise around his devoted head. 
There is, to us, no sight more destructive of 
respect to our fellow man than the spectacle of 
the citizan who is living in a large house, with 
every comfort for himself, his wife and children, 
with ample room space, large lawn, with daily 
social excitements in visiting, and entertaining 
and attending entertainments, passing judg
ment upon the wretched occupant of a cottage 
where poverty reigns, and dirt and repulsive
ness give the home an aspect of being the 
dwelling of a forlorn social outcast Yet, go 
to any prohibition meeting, and this sight i> 
there, and the guilty landlord is there too, per
haps, often indeed is in the chair, groaning over 
an evil which his rapacity aggravates and per
petuates. Such a sight needs prohibition 1 But 
it would injure the cause seriously, for the pro
hibitionist agitator needs neither consistency 
nor courage. His platform is the very para
dise of cowards, for insult, contumely, injury in 
reputation by slander, and, if possible, in busi
ness by a wholesale conspiracy to starve out, 
await any man bold enough to challenge the 
arguments or facts of a prohibition speaker. 
No exaggeration palls, nor falseness shock the 
victim of this excitement He asks not for 
exactness of facts nor relevancy in argument. 
He simply wants his stimulus strong and hot, 
if spiced with cruel personalities—all the better. 
But the truly brave Christian worker, like 
Earl Shaftsbury, is not a popularity hunter. 
He searches not fpr effects but causes. He goes 
in and out of the wretched homes of the vic
tims of drink, and there learns the truth, that
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the root causes ol the drink curse arc greed, 
avarice,inhumanity,callous ignoranceof those in 
high places of position and wealth, uj>on whom 
rests the awful responsibility of poisoning their 
tenants by foul habitations, and demoralizing, 
dehumanizing them by miserable, rcpellant, 
filthy surroundings.

There is a grand field for a social Reforma
tion in this regard throughout every Canadian 
city, town and village. Until that reform is 
achieved, all the Scott Act or any legislation 
can do will simply,

'• Film and skin the olorrou* sore,
" While rank corruption mining all within,
•• Infecte unseen—"

The drink curse comes from too deep a well 
of corruption to be cured by the policeman, 
who is now regarded as the great substitute for 
the gospel. The lower depths of society need 
lifting to a higher plane. The whole stratum 
must be upheaved. The classes at the base of 
population are worse off in comforts than in 
the dark ages, five centuries ago. Political, 
educational, repressive, policeman's baton legis
lation will never succeed in accomplishing this 
revolution. Social convulsions will soon come 
unless the burthen of life is eased for the poor. 
In the Church as a lever, with the Cross as a 
fulcrum, lies plenteous redemptive power, for 
they arc the power of God.

m ■■ A11 ..JL. - ill'.'LJ! "■■■-'■JM

DOES THE SOUL SLEEP PE TWEEN 
DEA TH AND TUE RESURRECTON 
OF THE BOD)’?

BY W. J. M.

LAST week we showed by the Prayer Book 
that the doctrine of the Church is that 

after death the souls of God’s people pass into 
a state of conscious felicity. The same doc
trine is very largely acknowledged in the 
Church Hymnals. Many parishes use a Hymn 
book Issued by that venerable society of the 
Church—the Society fur Promoting Christian 
Knowledge. It is, therefore, not only a book 
sanctioned by the Church, but it is one of two 
hymn books the most extensively used. Of 
the 592 hymns, many of course refer to the 
condition of the soul between death and the 
resurrection. I might quote verses from up
wards of thirty of them, which either imply or 
express the Church's doctrine that the soul of 
a true Christian at death still retains its con
sciousness and departs hence to be with 
Christ Let me here quote a few specimens : 

Htmn 245.
For well we know where’er they be 
Oar deed ere living unto Thee.
Not spilt like water on the ground,
Not wrapt in dreamiest sleep profound ;
Not wandering in unknown despair 
Beyond Thy voice, Thine arm, Thy care ; 
Not left to lie like fallen tree 
Not dead, but living unto Thee.

Htmn 201,
A noble army, men and boys,

The matron and the maid,
Around the Saviour's throne rejoice,

In robes of light arrayed.
They climbed the steep ascent of heaven 

Through peril, toil, and pain.
O God, to as may grace be given 

To follow in their train.

Hymn JW57.

rhere in celestial strains 
The ransomed captives sing ;

Thor.) love in every bosom reigns,
For God Himself is king,

Alleluia l
We are travelling home to Heaven.

Hymn 515.
One family we dwell in Him,

One chorch, above, beneath,
Though now divided by the stream,

The narrow stream of death.
Lord Jeen. be onr constant Guide ;

Then, when the word is given,
Bid death’s cold uood its waves divide 

And bring ns safe to heaven.
Hymw 803.

Apostles, Martyrs, Prophets there 
Aroond my Saviour stand ;

And all I love in Christ below 
Will join the glorious band.

J R., of Brockville, quotes with an air of 
triumph the words from the Book of Revela
tion, and which we repeat in our Burial Service :
“ Blessed arc the dead which die in the Lord, 
even so saith the Spirit ; for they rest from 
their labours.” He evidently intends to put 
great stress on the words “ they rest from their 
abours." for he has them printed in small 

capital letters. His intention, no doubt, is to 
impress his readers’ mind with an argument— 
the argument being this, that they rest from 
their labours because they are asleep. But the 
Church docs not believe in the sleep of the 
soul, and must regard such an argument as a 
>erversion of the meaning of Scripture. Here, 
in Hymn 520, we have the Church’s interpre
tation of the words, “ they rest from their lab
ours " .

There is no night in heaven ;
In that blest world above 

Work never can bring weariness,
For work itself is love.

Lord Jeeo, be onr Guide ;
Ob, lead ns safely on,

Till night and grief and sin and death 
Are past and heaven is won.

Having stated this—the Church’s doctrine 
concerning the soul’s condition between death 
and the resurrection—it is not necessary to fol- 
ow J. R. in his attempts to set it aside.
I cannot, however, but express my belief that 
it must baffle all human comprehension to 
conceive how he can identify this doctrine 
with that of the Romish Purgatory. I shall 
not say, what might with justice be said, of 
such an attempted identification. But let 
J. R., and othesa who may entertain his no
tions, be assured that no matter what they 
may write and say, plain, common-sense 
Church people will still continue to believe 
that the glorious company of the apostles, 
including St Paul, are not slumbering in their 
graves, but being absent from their bodies, 
they arc present with the Lord : that the 
goodly fellowship of the prophets, including 
Moses and Elias, who appeared alive at our 
Saviour’s transfiguration, and the angel pro
phet, who appeared to St. John in Patmos, are 
not now in the sleep of death, but are in heae 
ven, uniting with Cherubim and Seraphim in 
worshipping and serving the Lord God o 
Sabaoth ; that when St. Stephen, the firs : 
martyr, saw the heavens opened and Jesus 
s anding at the right hand of God, and prayec 
saying, Lord Jesus, receive my spirit. Jesus 
did receive his spirit into heaven, and has thus

received the myriads of martyr-spirits, who now 
constitute the white-robed army that worship 
and serve with the holy angels before the 
throne of God and the Lamb.

But what of the millions of penitent and 
xlieving souls, some of them near and dear to 
us, but now separated from us by death, and 
who were neither apostles, prophets, nor mar
tyrs ? They hoped that when they died they 
should be with Christ. Have they been mis
taken ? Are they slumbering unconsciously 
still in the darkness and corruption of the 
jrave ? So says J. R., but what says the 
3ible and the Church? Our Saviour when 

about to die on the Cross, said to the penitent 
and believing thief on the, neighbouring cross, 
“ This day thou shalt be with me in Paradise.” 
Jaradise is a place for conscious enjoyment 

and pleasure. When the dead thief’s poor, 
jroken and mangled body was laid that day 
in the grave, was he in Paradise ? Was his 
jrave Paradise ? Was our Saviour’s sepul
chre Paradise ? The Church says, because the 
Bible says our Saviour descended into hell 

which the American Church well explains by 
saying, “He went into a place of departed 
spirits. Therefore, between his death and 
resurrection he was not slumbering in the 
sepulchre. He has now ascended into heaven. 
3ut where is the soul of the penitent thief ? 
s he still sleeping in the grave ? Has the 
^ord’s promise to him failed ? Did he not 

also, on the very day of his death, go with 
Christ into that world of departed spirits called 
Paradise ? Even to doubt it, wonld be to 
doubt the truth of our Saviour,s words of pro
mise ; and to believe it is to believe that the 
soul immediately alter death is conscious 
either of happiness or misery. And so with 
all souls who depart this life. And so has the 
Church believed from the beginning, and shall 
continue to believe to the end, committing to 
the grave the bodies of her faithful members, 
in sure and certain hope of the resurrection to 
eternal life, through our Lord Jesus Christ ; 
)ut at the same time believing that the spirits 
of them that depart hence in the Lord, do live 
with God, and that all the souls of the faithful 
after they are delivered from the burden of the 
flesh, are in joy and felicity.

CATHOLIC VERSUS ROMAN.

On Sunday, the 11th inst, the Rev. John Lang
try, M. A., delivered the following discourse at St. 
Luke’s, Toronto, in reply to the R.O. Archbishop’s 
sermon “ On the differences between the Protestant 
sects and the Catholic (Roman) Church.

Walk about Zion, and go round about her ; tell the tewer 
theieot

Mark ye well her bulwark*, consider her palaeee ; that ye may 
tell it to the generation following.

Concluded.

The term Church is used more than a hundred 
times in the New Testament, and it is never once 
need as the name of an invisible brotherhood, bat al
ways as the name of that visible organised body to 
which Christ Himself applied it. On the very day 
after His baptism He began to call His Church ont 
and gather it around Him. Shortly afterwards He 
prôceeded to organise it into a visible society by the 
appointment of the twelve apostles, whom He sent 
forth to proclaim, as He Himself had done, “ The 
kingdom of heaven is at hand.” Ho appointed other 
seventy to aid them in their work. He promised to
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he with them always wen unto the end

ed them with authority to hmd and Ibis word Catholic took ou, a* i* not uncommon m the
ppomted a definite outward form. history of louguoge, a second moaning. and wa* umd | f Q mil 11 (f llUnll ilfhie
i, for admitting new membeni into to dietingoieb tlioee who held the whole trhtii from W tP y > I <?&tlllS.

K«dy hi

ays, even unto the end of the worldtinguishiug the Chord, which was intended to extend 
He declare*!, " As My Father hath sent Me. even no into all laud* and to embrace all people from the dew 
aend I yon." He assured then, that they ahoold he iah Church, which wa* meant for one race and com 
imbued with power from on high to fit them for their fined to one small corner of the earth Before long 
work. He invented 
to loose. He appointed
Christian beptiam, tor kdu,iwiuK u,„ ............ .. —.— -------n----- —- .
His kingdom ; in ests il wit kwi for their government I the heretics who chose, as their name imphea, ports 
when admitted, and laid down principles for the of the truth aa their creed. Anotiier a.ljecMve. Apoa 
guidance of their life. Thia Church thna called out tolic. wa* added to the description of the church, an 
and organised began ita supernatural life of the one I in the Nioeno Creed, to diatmgundi the Choroh wine > 
spirit in the one body, against which the gates of hell continued in union and communion with the Choroh 
■i»sil not prevail, In the upper chamber in Jerusalem I which the a potties founded, and preaided over from 
on the day of Pentecost. The Lord had prepared it a I those bodies which separated themselves awl took 

the hundred and twenty who were gathered] the name of their founder or favorite doctrine. 1 hi* 
at Jerusalem waiting the fulfilment of Church also received local designation* from tiivcilie* 

Christ's promise of the Comforter ; and as the Holy or oonntnea in which it waa established, as the Church 
Ghost breathed into Adam's body the breath of life, of Jerusalem, of Samaria, of Kgypt, of Home, of 
and he became a living sool, so the same Holy Obost Gaul, of England. Then in ordinary conversation* 
cm me upon the infant Church, filling it with super the other distinguishing adjectives were dimmed, and 
natural life, and sending it forth on its great it was spoken ol merely as the Church of Rome, of 
mission to evangelise the world. And everywhere I France, or of England, or more generally merely as 
they that gladly received the Word were baptised by the Church ; everybody knowing that the body meant 
the one Spirit into the one body. This body is divine was the Catholic Apostolic Church ol Uaul, Home, or 
hi its constitution for Christ organised it. It is divine England. But everywhere it was the same body, or 
in its life, tor the Holy Spirit dwells in it as its créa- ganised m the same way, ruled by the same officers 
tor, incorporating it into Christ. It is declared to be and general laws, animated by the one Spirit, preach 
the body of Christ. Christ Himself is the Head of the I mg the ooe Gospel, professing the one Faith : the 
Church, which is His body. His Church is declared I Church in one land owning and owing no subjection 
to be the bride of Christ; it is the Lamb’s wife ; fig )to the Church in another, but all oo operating to the 
liras which declare that she is joined to Him in the one great effort to win the world to Christ If dtffi 
. loeeet and most indissoluble union. And the voice of lenities arose or new doctrines were preached, they 
inspiration tells os that aa there is only one Spirit, were either composed by the Bishop or reported to a 
une Lord, one Faith, one Baptism, one God and I council like that m Jerusalem d, scribed in Act*. 
Kb tint of all, so there is only one body to which tbeee Theee councils were either diocesan, provincial, or geo 
high privileges end promises belong. Yon can see, oral. To the provincial councils the bishops and 
thee, from yoor New Testament that the shallow clergy of the province were summoned ; or, if the dtffi 
hoaat of Roman Catholics that their Church was the ouluee were ol sufficient importance, those of 
first Church, the mother end mistress, therefore, of I whole Christian world were summoned, that by their 
eul Churches, is simply not true. The first church was testimony the troth might be settled and difficulties 
the Choroh of Jerusalem, end ell its members were removed. Archbishop Lynch says, “ there must be e 
Jews. From Jerusalem it extended to other pleoes. visible heed and chief director, some man on earth to 
First, Philip preached the truth in Samaria, and es be the head ruler of His Church on earth." All I can 
tablisbed a Choroh there by admitting lus convert» sey is that oentunee passed away before anybody dis 
into the one body by baptism. Then the Gentile covered that necessity—or even thought of it. The 
proselyte, the treasurer of Queen Candace, was ad-1 Catholic Christians of those days had no such easy 
unwed into this society in the same way. Then the method as Archbishop Lynch describee. They 
Gentile Cornelias end his household. The Choroh no supreme ruler and director to whom they could 
Lae spread until it embraces Jews, Samaritans, pros appeal to teach them new doctrines or to define old 
elytea, and Gentiles. And still Jerusalem is the centre out*». They had to summon the bishops and clergy 
of interest, the Mother Choroh of the world. After from all parts ol the world, to undertake long and 
this the Sacred History tells us that the Church wa» partions journeys to come together to eetablisu the 
iNtxt established at Antioch, the greet end luxurious troth aou quiet heresies ; end when they bed attem 
capital of Syria, ; then in Cyprus. Then Barnabas bled together in council, what was their mode of pro 
and Saul, who had been separated for this special deeding ? Did they, as Romanists assert, only 
mteeioo, passed over into Asia Minor acd preached in assemble at the call of the Pope, or by bis permission? 
Fundus, Antioch, Ioonium, Lystra, and Derbe, ordain-1 Did they only deliberate under his presidency ? Did 
mg ekleni everywhere to take charge of the new they potiootiy await and meekly accept his announce 
Ci*arche-. Then in a second journey Paul and Silas ment of new doctrines or definition of old ones ? Not 
passed westward through Galatia, founding new a bit of it. The Bishop of Rome, unless all testimony 
vhorches, until, guided by a vision, they passed over deceives, no more called, or was asked for his sanction 
into Macedonia, the first apostolic heralds of the to summon one of those six great general councils. 
Gospel in Europe. Gathering congregations and which promulgated the creeds and formulated the 
pleating Churches in Macedonia and Greece, at Phil- doctrines of the Church, than the Bishop of London 
lippi. Tbt-ssalonica, Bærea, Athens, and Corinth, thev called or sanctioned them. He wss nm iin.nt .t

ireh. May God restrain us from all |<assion mu, 
ii to a dearer knowledge of Hi* truth, and ahsalï 

ier obedience to 111* will.

Free» ewr Oorretpsadmir.

DOMINION.

MOSTREAL

Sl. (Jeoryet (‘AerrA.—A large meeting of ladies con
nected witu or willing to be connect d with, women's 
work in the parish, was recently held in the upper 
school room. There aero present of the clergy tbs 
Very Her ere ml Dean Carmichael and tbs Rev, f. 
Hood. The meeting was opened with singing and 
prayer, after which the Doan revised the list of tbs 
following societies, adding the names of volunteer 
worker* to connection with them :

The District Visiting Society, The Dorcas Society, 
The Mother's Meeting. The Provident Homely, Ton 
Baud of Hope, The Liltin' Food (Church debt,) The 
Young Ladies' Missionary Society, The Industrial 
School

The total amount of money raised by or for these 
different charitable organisations amounted last year 
to Pi, 137.

The various reports of last winter's work, are of • 
most encouraging nat irv. Fifty families were looked 
after by the District Visiting Society. The Dorons 
Society did good work. Twenty-five mother s mast
ing* had been held, with a fair attendance, and tbs 
provident fond was slightly larger than the previous

œ ‘f be Band of Hope bad added sixty-four mem- 
during year, making a total membership of 1,171 

on the roll book. The attendance at the «moling of 
the band had increased considerably, and a great deal of 
interest taken in them. The Young Ladies' Missionary 
association reported an increasing interest manifest id 
by the congregation in its welfare. There were twenty 
meetings of the Industrial school held during the Ma

in, the average attendance being twenty six.

O ST A til U.

The Bishop of the diocese has been bolding con
firmation services at Bath, Adolphastown, Dtmerooto, 
Msdoc, Qoeensboro and Tweed.

Napankb—Oo Sunday, Oct. 4, the volunteers 
paraded to St. M. Msgdeleoee Church, and beards 
most appropriate sermon from the Arohdeoooo of

^ - » ----- --------------r Ol JLeQQilOD j KioiZ’ltOD
lippt. Thesealonica, Bærea, Athens, and Corinth, they called or sanctioned them. He was not present at 
fiually returned to Asia. Then after two years’ resi I soy one of them. His expressed wish—nay, his en
oenoeat Ephesus and two years' imprisonment at treaty-as to where two of thorn were to be held, wa» I Ttxndekau t.-The Indians have oome to terms with 
Ce«rea, SI. Paul went as a prisoner to Rome, more utterly disregarded and overridden. His Choroh wae the Rev E 11 M Baker and time saved themselves th-e twenty years after the Choroh in Jerusalem was| hardly represented at all. His judgment was not j fanh*r prosecution for their outrage upon him. They

4|“1 have agreed to pay him •'200. his salary to Oct. 1st,founded. And it appears, from Rom. xv., 21 and 22,1 asked for or referred to ; and yot ho accepted, like the 
that nsither had he himself been there before nor bad other bishops of the Christian world, not his decisions 
any apostle preceded him. He found there was a con- without the council, but the councils decisions with 
eioerable community of Christians, who had probably ont him. How, then, did these councils proceed in 
b«*n brought to the knowledge of the troth by the determining the truth ? They did not proceed to 
strangers at Jerosalemn who were converted on the settle the points in dispute b f asking this bishop or 
d*y of Pentecost And so we see, in ever widening that presbyter what Ins opinion about it war ; but 
cu dee, either by the ministry of the Apostles them setting the Scriptures upon a throne in their midst! 
selves nr of those whom they ordained, in every city Us containing the troth of God, they collected the 
the choroh war founded and congregations multiplied testimony of the Church, asking first one 
in ooe land after another, till the wholi known world Bishop or presbyter and then another as to the 
wae permeated with this new leaven, filled with the interpretation that had been hMrd down to 
spreading branches of this rapidly-developing mnstard them from the beginning with reference to 
tree. Thus, while these things were transpiring, or the matter in dispute, fbos was the one faith once 

very early date, missionaries from Ephesus delivered defined and confirmed, while the inter prêta- 
founded flourishing churches in Gaul at Marseilles and lion of apostles and inspired men were still living and 
Ljons. And we read that when the first persecution remembered in the Church. Such, my brethren in 
tell upon them with devastating fury, vast numbers of brief outline, was the Catholic Church when the name 
Ctinsuans fled and hid themselves m the forests of Catholic was first given to her. Such her condition 
the west. Large numbers, passing over the sea to the as she emerges through the dust and turmoil of bur»Uod. of Bntorn, «oght reloge omoog their Celtic omUbm eecoeete, wife an uehel.er.eg werU ieto The . . , T u .. Il Ü B L.
looMueo .e Begird «d SeoaM.d. Aed whether ther|cle«l.ght o! hwtorio thee.. A .pSituti to

ondertak-

II fa^î^iîEÂiJÈ6 flETïtWS

$200 more as damages, all bis law expenses, amount
ing to $75 and to make a public apology for assaulting 

| and maligning him.

Adolphustown—The U. E. L. Memorial Chnrehi* 
being enclosed. The design is universally admired. 
.Jos. W. Power, of Kingston, is the architect, $2.000 nre 
needed to complete it.

Murray.—The Rev. J. M. Morris is preparing for 
the ceremony of laying the corner stone of a hand
some new church at Carrying Place. The iutoroding 
ceremony was ^performed on the 22od inst., by tbs 
Venerable Arbdeaoon of Kingston.

Adolphuhtowk.— Tkt 0. E. L. Mtmo ial Churtk-^~
96 of
haswere the first heralds of the Gospel there or not, they owing obedience to her invisible Head and Lord sn^ ?le™on*1,Choroh- Adolphastown. has just 

**}-»*’*?'Probability, the instrumente by yet ntrself v^.bl^a^ Tbe Projootors of the praiseworthy
which the Gospel was made known in those parte of bishops in every diocese investi!? .T uJ »“* bave reB!toD P Rratified with

Tertollian, 
were vast

of their iff >rts thus far, for the
. living in the next century, tell "Ù/the™ I ü u'^eq usiity "btir'l^tn^M “dnti nt!? Ini? TV I enKa«fi<1 in rooftn« tbeohurob. 
numbers of Christians m his dav Dunn» and her dnum.iin» u. „i i u deiouded, finished externally before winter and safely F,r?te0 .the apostolic days this body thus'extended "was every^ repreaenting^thedhooese^^tlie^nrovinc^m' Until the building season returns, finanoid 7 t£

where designated by the one sobstantive word, «STthe whoto w^rid P ' °F WbtiU uoed ' n*»rt is also encouraging, the total amount .ob*
Church. It is called the Church more than seventy! 1 “baU show on Sunday evening nexf how the Ro-

i in Acte and the Epistles.
[ht ad visible to add the

u. i. ring universal, or for all- for too purpose of diB | has overturned the constitution of the Catholic

1 report is also encouraging, the total amount 
scribed to date being $4.594, which, if the whole oo 

• be realised this fall, would be sufficient to dearCA.boHc-l.pd by Per doc-üT'o, .„p,„m„y -HSMlS -

follows
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by tlio Indien).......................................... I‘2,»<57 (X)
Kingston..........................................................
Belleville........................................................
Toronto ..........................................................
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Bsth..................................................................... &1
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hat(x> 
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00 
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Total .............................................. |4 594 00
The report prooeid* to stato the riquiruimsot* 

of the building ocmuiltt», vix. “ $2,000 to complete 
wbal frill be a small but beautiful edition in memory 
of the brave aud loyal founders of the Province, in 
which the name* of the chief loyalist of Canada, 
inscribed on mural tile*, will be handed down to 
iMtmg remembrance and honour." The report con 
elndea with an urgent appeal to all who rtfvere the 
memory of these devoted pioneer*, to manifest nub 
•tanttauy their intereat in the Monument! Church. 
We have much pleasure in seconding thin appeal, for 
surely, to consider nothing elao, the Pioneers of the 
Province, the men who did the rough work of hewing 
il out of the wdderne*», netting up .ti institutions and 
sowing the seed of ita prosperity, deserve a memorial 
at the bands of thoae who have entered into their 
laboure—their deareodaule mainly. We shall be glad 
to receive subscription* at the office for the completion 
of the Memorial Church.

Bsnracw.—The Rev. D. V. Gwilym, tho recently 
appointed incumbent of St. Paul's Ctiu<cb, Renfrew, 
has received a cordial welcome by the members of the 
congregation. They seem to be doing all in their 
power to make him comfortable il hie new home.

Cablbton Place.—St. James' Church and the burial 
ground belonging thereto were coueecreatod Got. 14 &b, 
by the Loid Bishop of the diocese. Matins were said 
at nine o clock. At tin To Djuiu was sung and 
immediately after tho incumboot churchwardens and 
choir men proceeded to the main eutrsnce of $be 
oburoh, when they received the Bishop and visiting 
olergy, tb » usual formalities were gone t trough with 
The procession having reformed passed up the centre 
aisle singing. Psalm xxiv The instrument of dona
tions was presented by Mr. John M. Ceartin, one of 
the oldest members of the congregation. The sermon 
was preached by the Von. Archdeacon Lauder, the 
oldest living of the former rectors. After the cele
bration, the Bishop, clergy aud as many of the 
congregation as could brave the heavy rain, drove out 
to the burial ground, when the sermon for the couse 
oration of cemetriee was held. The afternoon was 
•pent in social intercourse, the ladies Laving provided 
a sumptuous lunch for the clergy and choir and the 
officers of the church. I a the evening a thanksgiving 
sermon (choral evemmog) was sung by the Rev. Rural 
Dean Bogtrt, Rev. G. J Low, of Brockville, being the 
preacher. The choir of St. John's Church, Smith’s 
rails, gave material help in the rendering of both 
services. The clergy present (beside* those already 
mentioned), were the Rev. Rural Doan Nesbitt, Rev. G. 
Jem metis Rev. U. Pollard, Rev. 8. Tighe, Rev. 
Reginald U. Starr, (Uiooeae Toronto), Rev. E. F. 
Ketalin, Rev. 8. M. Houston, Rev. W. D. Mercer, Rev. 
E. P. Crawford, (Bishop's Chapllan), Rev. C. E. 8. 
Radcliffe and Rev. W\ Read. The church was very 
handsomely decorated for the occasion, the parish
ioners having spent a whole week on this work, a 
very beautiful festival altar cloth was presented 
anonymously by some good lover of the church. It 
must have been a costly gift, the material being white 
melton doth richly, but chastely embroided in 
coloured silks. A new reredos of oak was placed 
in position, the oak being the gift of Mr. J. W. 
Hendry, and the work done by volunteers under the 
direction of Mr. Ghae. Abbott, from designs drawn by 
the incumbent. One feature of the evening was the 
lighting of the church by elèctndity, adding very much 
to the brilliancy of the service. The church is one of

l on* of the Methodist family, it wan then thought 
that by purchasing the now vacant building, it might 
»>y addition aud suitable alteration, be male from its 
p( si lion and having an excellent school room atta< h d 
to it a mot useful an beautiful church. This has proved 
hi be the case, and Brampton’s rector, rural dean John 
sonshould indeed be pleased with the result. Tho design 
and colouring of the chancel is all that can be desired. 
The beautiful east window in the old church has been 
>rougbt into the new and has rather gained in appear- 

auce from the extra height given to it in the east wall of 
the new church On Sunday the 18th, the new church 
was crowded. The eorpliced choir of St. Matthias, 
loronto, entered, singing a processional hymn. The 
special preacher was the Rev. C. E. Whitcombe. His 
sermon was a thoughtful, practical dealing with men 
in their relation to God, and was from 2 Kings vii. 2. 
u the afternoon the church waa again crowded, when 

the liturgy was sung. The Rev. E. A Irving, of 
Guelph, was the preacher, bis text was 1 Cor. iii. 2 
Mr. Irving's sermon pointed out the care with which 
we should build on Christ, it is not enough to merely 
say, " I build on Christ," but the question is now, 
take heed how ye build. The divisions of Christians 
was the result of not properly taking this heed. In 
the evening the building waa densely crowded, up
wards of 200 having to go away. The singing at this 
service also waa grand. The preacher was the Rev. 
t. 8. Radcliffe, of Mount Forest, who asked the 
>eople in his sermon, why is this beautiful house 
built ? Why are we here to day ? Why are the ser
vices so joyous ? The answer is because we believe 
in God, and because we should worship Him with our 
whole being. The selfish fault finder who gave 
nothing, was dealt with, and worship's highest aud 
most true aspect was shown to be give rather than 
merely get. The other preachers during the week 
were as follows, besides the Rev. E. A. Irving on Mon
day, were the Rev. C. H. Sbortt, A. J. Belt, Canon 
Jumouhn, and W. F. Swallow. So much did the choir 

plea e all who heard them that it is seriously being 
considered by the Brampton congregation, as to 
whether they could have one of their own. The pre
ceding Saturday the choir assisted by some of the 
town people, gave a very good concert in their new 
school house. The offertories daring the opening 
services amounted to about $250. The rector is to be 
congratulated upon the successful conclusion to his 
lidnurs. We trust that the opening of this new and 
beautiful church will mark an era of renewed church 
life in this parish.

largest in this part of Canada, having a seating 
capacity of 600. It is very massive and substantial, 
cruciform in design and architectoally of the early 
pointed order Shoogh some glaring errors of detail 
We painfully apparent to mar the general effect.

TORONTO.

Brampton.—On Sunday, the 18th September, tbe 
ohurob people of this parish assembled together three 
times during the day for worship in their newly bought 
end added to House of God. The old Church was 
most inconveniently situated, being altogether at on< 
end of this flourishing town. When the Episoopa 
Methodists had united outwardly with the other see

St Alban'» Cathedra1.—A meeting of the chapter 
was held on Thursday, 15sh inst, the Bishop presid 
mg, to receive the report of tbe committee appointed 
to commence the work. A lengthy report was pre
sented, from which it appeared that the walls of the 
choir and chanoel, composing a building about 90 feet 
ong by 40 feet wide, had been bnilt to a height of 

9 feet, at which point the committee had stopped the 
work, not being authorised by the chapter to proceed 
briber. It was stated that the residents in the 
neighbourhood had urged upon the committee to com 
plete some part ot the building sufficiently for nse for 
lervioes pending the construction of the rest, and a 
plan for doing so was discussed, and a discretionary 
power given to the committee to proceed with the 
work The plan proposed and approved by the chap
ter, is to build the basement or » crypt ” of sufficient 
height to make it suitable for services, and to finish 
the interior in a plain style, covering it with a roof so 
designed and constructed as to be easily raised as the 
building of the walls progresses. If not prevented by 
the lateness of the season, the committee hope 
to have the roof on and the crypt finished ready for 
use before the end of the present year.

Derr PARK.-Mrût Church.—The annual harvest 
festival service was held on Friday evening. October 
16th, a very large congregation being assembled on 
the occasion. The service was choral and was sang 
bv Rev. J. Pearson, the choir of the church leading 
the responses. The singing of the choir was excel
lent throughout. A most interesting and instructive 
sermon was preached by the Rev. Professor Clarke of 
Trinity College. The church was very beautifully 
decorated with grown fruit and flowers, and never 
looked prettier than on this occasion.

St Atban't Cathedral-The work on this edifice has
raised the foundation walls some four feet above the 
raised i n orVDt of about ten feet. ThereÎ5Œ? bemg -d.»ail.ble 
temporarSy^for divine worship, as the neighbours are 
»nxmus to secure a Church service near at hand. 
Th« cathedral is being gradually approached by 
houses of the highest class, building is most active on

ÎSTuS! Therearetwo Unes of streetcars ending

within a few minutes walk of the Cathedral, and the 
roads in every direction will go direct into large cen
tres of population. Happily, as we think, there is a 
large body ot woi kmen living near at hand, f ir a merely 
fashionable congregation is an abomination aud scau- 
We trust the Cathedral Chapter will make most 
earnest efforts to enlist these residents in the work.

The See I/oute.—Tbe Bishop’s house is getting well 
ahead. It is within a street’s width of the Cathedral, 
and looks likely to he a commodious, pleasaut, and 
healthy dwelling. The name of the Avenue it is on 
should be changed to St. Alban’s, to give the district 
a Chnrchly tone in its very nomenclature.

St. Phillip'» Church.—A Stranger'» Praise.—The 
following appeared as " from a correspondent ” in the 
Montreal Herald. The praise of Mr. Sweeny is well 
deserved. Sunday evening I attended St. Phillip’s 
Church, Spadina avenue, and heard the Rev. William 
Sweeny, late of St. Luke’s, Montreal. He has a large 
congregation, and is doing a good work here. He 
found a weak cause and a poor chorch edifice ; but, 
by the blessing of God and much hard work, he and 
his people have erected a good, substantial, and com
modious building of red and white brick, with a square 
tower, on the front of which are these words in large 
letters, so that he who runs may read, “ Whosoever 
will, let him come," In conformity with this invita
tion outside the church, the pew-seats within the 
church are all free and " not aUottid," so that in one 
church air any rate in Toronto, “ the rich and poor 
meet together." Let this plan be adopted in all 
churches, and then we should have fewer empty seats 
to complain of.

Pretentation at St. Janie»'.—The congregation of the 
Church of St. James’, Toronto, have presented the 
Rev. W. E. Greene a purse of 11,000 on his leaving to 
take charge of Weston. The Bible class conducted 
by Mr. Greene also presented him with a handsome 
clock and other gifts. We were glad to see this 
recognition of earnest, faithful service. Mr. Greene 
will be much missed by the poor of that parish, with 
whom he had made himself beloved by diligent minis
trations of love. At Weston he will have a difficult 
task in bringing the unruly agitators into a frame of 
mind to benefit by his exhortations. “ It is hard," 
the proverb says, “ to teach an old dog new tricks,’’ 
and men who have lived for years actively engaged 
in stirring up strife, aie very loath to settlo in the 
ways of peace. But they, too, will have a difficult task 
in trying to quarrel with so gentle a pastor as Mr. 
Greene.

Church of the Atcention.—Mr. Haslam.—A series of 
revival services have been held in this church by the 
English Evangelist, who is spoken of with coarse levity, 
as “ the converted clergyman." We trust no one 
having Orders in the English Church speaks of him
self in this language. Mr. Haslam, we trust, meets 
with success in his mission. His ways are not oar 
ways, but to long a» he keep» true to hi» vow» in teaching 
it is not wise to bridle too closely in other matters.

St. Anne'» Vettry Meeting.—The adjourned vestry of 
St. Anne’s resulted in two hoars and a half irregular 
andmot relevant talk, the only business done being, 
passing a motion to adjourn. A secular paper says 
the mystery of where the wind comes from is settled. 
It originates in this troubled parish.

Social Meeting.—Church of the Redeemer.—The 
congregation of the Cbnroh of the Redeemer held a 
social meeting on the 20th inst., at which the music 
was provided by several ladiee present. The Young 
People’s Association was also re-organised with the 
rector as president, Messrs. Burch and Symons, vice- 
presidents, Mr. W. Fitzgerald, secretary, and Mr 
Whiten, treasurer. ,

Harvest Festival. —St. Bartholomew'».—A number 
of oar churches are ante-dating Thanksgiving Day in 
holding Harvest Festivals. The one at St. Bartholo
mew's took place on the 22nd Octr., at which the 
sermon was preached by Rev. J. H. McCollum, of St, 
Thomas' Church.

x
Practice versus Precept.—One hears much that is 

highly commendable from its practical wisdom and 
Cnristian tohe, as to the evils of over-supplying 
localities with “ Churches." But the process goey on 
in spite of this amiable talk. At York, for instance, 
where one of our clergy has been stationed for many 
years, where divine service has been performed regu-
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l»rly and visiting faithfully done, the Presbyterian» 
and Methodist* bare each erected a bntlding for their 
service* in spite of the fact that if every man, woman 
and child in reach were to attend any one place there 
would be a very email congregation. * But competition 
most be carried on !

Holt Trinity Y. P. A.—The opening meeting of the 
Young Peopl-i’e Aw-ociaUon of Holy Trinity Church 
was held at the Canadian Institute. There we* a 
large attendance. The chair was occupied by Rev. 
Gee. Naîtras*. Mr. Alan Mtcdoogall, C.K., president 
of the association, delivered hia annual address, also 
an inter*?-u:.g lecture on the eubjeot of "Our Air- 
Food *' A mnsirel and li:erary programme, in which 
the tollowing ladies and g«utlem,-n took part, was 
Dteaent Misi O'Reilly, Misa Marling. Mies Wyatt, 
Messrs. Brown, W. Foeter, v. Hn Ige and H. Rudge.

Mnaca.- Ckrirt't Church.—Confirmation Senrieet.— 
Christ’» Church, Mimieo, was taxed to its utmost capa
city on the 18th met., the oocamon being the confir
mation of eleven young people by the Bishop of 
Toronto, who addressed a few words to the young 
advising tin m as to their fntot* course, bringing hie 
remarks to a close with a grand appeal to those pro
met to folly realise the position they occupy after 
onafirmatiou. The church at Mimieo is in a very 
prosper on- condition, owing principally to the untiring 
efforts of the able pastor, Rev. Mr. Tromayne, and to 
tte two t fiaient trustees and churchwardens, Mr 
Jhmes Bcdingfield and Mr. 8. Eastwood.

Umvxeerrr or Trinity College.—The folio 
a lies of the snooee-Jnl candidates at the Goto
Knir*"f lpt1

Faculty >.f Divinity.—Final Examination for B D.— 
Rev. W E. Cooper.

First Examination for B. D.—Rev. R. G. Sutherland, 
Bev. G. B. Sage.

Faculty of A » ««.-Theological Honours al B. A.-Claes 
I, H. Symoods.

Classical Honours at B. A.—Class II, E. C. Cayley. 
Supplemental Final Examination—Clew II, C. B. 

Book ; allowed the examination, J. A. Ritchie.
Supplemental Primary Examination.—H. Leake: 

glowed the examination, J. K Godden, H. H. John-

Supplemental Matriculation Examination.—W. J. 
I*. McKay. Bev. J. Kerr ; allowed the examination,
B. F. Ambry.

Supplementary examination of the divinity class.— 
Allowed the examination, Rev. C. Scadding.

Fa ultyof Music.—Second examination for Bachelor 
of Moeie.—Class II. Mis» E. 8. Mellish, Mi* H. E. 
Gregory, Class HI, Rev. W. Roberts.

First Examination for Bachelor of Music.—Class L 
Ç. 8. Carter, E. A. Bishop, J. C. Jeffers. Class II, W. 
F. Foot, Mrs. M. E. Biglow. Claw III, Miss L. F. 
Symons, Mias L. BirdsalL

Trinity Colleor Literary Society.—At the first 
rogolar meeting of the Trinity College Literary Society, 
the following officers were eh cted for the ensuing 
year:— President. Mr. Spenser D. Hague, B.A.; trea
surer, Mr. W. A. H. Lb win ; secretary, Mr. T. G. A. 
WfWit; librarian, Mr. G. N. Beaumont; curator, Mr. 
“■ A- Mat heron ; non official members of council, 
Messrs. Broughall, jr., and Davie.

Sietcrhood of St. John the I A cine.—A very successful 
•* At Home,” m aid of the new infirmary, took place 
last week at Mrs. James Henderron’s. Wellesley Place. 
The contributions ^mounted to $326, a generous re
spond, which the Sisters thankfully appreciate, as it 
eupphes at once, some desired accessories, that will 
increase materially, the usefulness of the Infirmary, 
and the comfort of the inmates under their care.
/

NIAGARA.

St. Catherines—On Thursday last, St. Barnabas' 
Church began its harvest festival by a celebration of 
the holy communion at 8 a.m., and in the evening 
held a special sfervioe, which was attended by a 
crowded congregation. The city clergy were preront 
and assisted, entering with the choristers at the western 
door, going up the nave into the chancel, passing on 
their way through miniature sheaves of wheat which 
moged the choir stalls, and under the gigantic bunch 
«grapes, weighing some sixty pounds, that on this 
«estival always hangs from the central arch of the 
rood screen. The decorations throughout were taste- 

** «^rangement, the altar beautiful in 
«estai garb and it blaze of flowers. Narrow wreatbings 
« wheat, hurries, grape», Ac., adorned every available

spscc in thechaoovl. Baskets of choice fruit*. Ac Ac- 
Voluntary offerings of every description were to bo 
seen heaped round the base of the font, intermixed 
with flowers aud evergreen. The font itself never 
looked more lovely. In the nave was a small cro*,» 
sent by the express wish of s little boy In Montreal, 
who has a very warm spot in hie heart for Si. Barna
bas* Church. The incumbent, Rev. A. W. Macuab. 
sang the service, which was of the beartiost character, 
reverent anti devout, full responses from choir ami 
people, a cornet and stringed instrument* adding 
much to the strength and efficiency of the music. 
The sermon preached by Rev. R. M. Bland was excel 
lent, and admirably adapted to the occasion. It »» 
noticeable that this church with its congregation 
composed almost entirely « mechanics and labouring 
people, always holds its harvest festival on a wees 
day instead of combining the special occasion with 
Sunday worship, as is the custom with so many 
churches.

The Hev. Alfred W. H. Chow ne, begs to aekmT i 
edge the receipt of several papers, yir : •• Vbe ft*' 
dieu." " Church Times," Banner of Faith "
fi tends to hi* ................... .. unknown aim àï!ü

Dawn of I>*y." from Mi«s l to we, Orillia, and dl 
’ Canada Missionary " from some kind person 

him nosnown, and the •• Guardian." from MrJoJei 
Uoswortii. ’ ”eP6

HURON.

Woodsroex.—St. Paul'* Church.— On Friday last 
the ladies of the congregation provided a most bonnti 
ful repast which was enjoyed by a host « sympa 
thiaers and friends. The Rev. Mr GvmJey, rector « 
Simooe, wss present on the oooaxiou—indeed snob an 
occasion without Mr. Gem ley, would be hardly up to 
the taste « our people. The reverend gentleman 
was especially effective in his address. The Rev. Mr. 
Saunders, of lngenoll, Mr. Wood, just from England, 
and the Rev. Ë. B. Hamilton, of Eastwood, were 
present and contributed much to the enjoyable event 
« the evening, which was a profitable one to the old 
ehnrch. On the following Sunday Mr. Gemley 
preached a most powerful sermon from the text 
• there is nothing," and in the evening be addressed 

an immense congregation, taking for hie subject, let 
and 2nd verses of let Hebrews. The music on both 
morning and evening was something surpassing 
church efforts in Woodstock, and reflected much ere 
ditjon Mr. Coventry and his most efficient staff.

Windsor.—The Church of All Saints* have appoint
ed three members, as delegatee to wail on the Lord 
Bishop of the diocese, relative to the appointment of 
a clergyman to supply the parish vacant by the re#ig 
nation of the late rector, the Rev. W. R. Ham»ay.

Chapter Honte.—The annual festival of harvest 
home, was held oo Thursday evening. November 1, m 
the Convocation Hall of the Western University 
The hall was beautifully decorated by the ladle, ot 
the church, wuo are certainly second to none others 
in their labours of love for the old Church. There 
was a large attendance to participate in the pleasures

the evening. The Revs. Canon Inné». E. Davis 
G. G. Ballard, and R. Ballard, gave addressee. The 
speakers were inlrodoo*i by Mr. W. J. ImUeli. the 
superintendent of the Sunday School. On the wbolt 
the Harvest homo was an exceedingly pleaeant enter 
tain ment, and we must congratulate the Chapter 
House Guild by whom the festival was designed ami 
carried out for the happy is*ue of this a* will a» their 
many other good works.

ALQOMA.

Bracsbridos -Will you kindly make the following 
correction» m your account of the subscriber» to the
?,rrb.r:dKe P**/80^6- Mr. G. W. Wicks teed pave 
1100, the people of Braotbridge subscribed $1,000
.i Wa". * 8acoe** “ ifc <leeer»ed to bo, under
tïe reL uLti Uid,e8 °f tbe goild, netliug
the fund $220 We have now on band about 1700

“d |8°? «abecribed. Total » 1,600 toward» 
the building which we trust may be begun this year. 
By making the above corrections and this statement, 
you will oblige, James Bat dell,

Incombent.

The harvest tbauksgiving servicesjin the mission of 
Kossean. were held on September 22 and 28, oommen 
cmg at Ullswater at 10 a. m., matin», holy communion 
and rormon which was to have been preached by the Rev 
R. W. Plante, of Port Sydney, but owing to ciioi.m 

°T^r WUlCb bei * UO eonlro1' be waa pre 
^rhratPreüCbed > tbe mcombent m hi» 

ahaenee. Tbe church was beautifully decorated, and
tatto 2,° the P»rt 01 who were en- 

aÆL ^e,7°fk- Tbe ooDKregation vt a» very good. 
At Roroeau the homeatation, theaemcea were mit,n»
v a u boly £°mmani0D “il sermon by the Rev 
E. 8. Knight, ot Port Carling, who preached again at 
ovenaong at 7:30. The church waï most tiKlfv 
decorated for tbe occasion.

<1 orrrsponùenrr.

AU letter $ omt.uMtmy per tonal aUutumt mil app«,r ot* 
the nynatmre of the writer.

H e iUi *«># kohl omrtetuet ’tepornnhle for tke opinion, 9f 
our c,>rr ftp»»,lent,.

HURON AFFAIRS.

Si*.—To be, or not to Iw, 1» at present m itatu quo 
ami concerning which tiie diooero in at fever beat! 
Boî what is it which *o agitato* the diocese, and 
keep* up ite state of perturbation 7 It is a irituple 
metier in Itself. bat it* solotion extend* far In iti 
rffert*. It aneea from out of an upheaval of pahhc 
opinion which convoi*, e the diocese to ite very centre 
and which has converted a garden into a wilderness. 
Hmon retains her name, hut ihe glory of her work has 
gone. Peace and prosperity have been »uplanted by 
-tide, and the clarion note of war soumis long sod deep. 
To be, or not to be. i* within the narrow limits of e 
decision directed by the authority of one who bold* 
tire rein* of the office, ami open which momentous 
cooetqueooas depend*. It is either a return to that 
pmee concerning which the Heed ot tbe Cboteh 
declared. " my peace I give yon," or a uontionaoee of 
einfe, the end « which it i* difficult to forroaele. It 
is for the godly Biobop ot Huron to *ay which it shall 
bo. lor be only can »pn*k with authority. Ho most 
decide either in favor of the law or the Ooipel. ghal 
it be an appeal to the diocewe through the Synod, or 
to the highest Ooort to Cater'* realm ? One or the 
other, and what te doue, mu t be done quickly. 
Huron Imgaiioo must terminate ooo way or the other, 
and the due coost-queuce of a fal*e step centre in the 
*• action " of one, i uber by txtaring tiie heavy burden, 
or by placing it npon tlnx-esao shooldeni. Will the 
good Bishop call the Synod together, or will he rot? 
*" No action " compel the diueewi to continne tbe die 
of strife, control the leene without the consent ot ils 
head. Evil oounwcl. and imwponsihle oounsellont, oas 
not ea»o reeponsil 1« authcrilyof its weighty bordes*. 
It i* 6xmi1 by * higher law than that of man. It 
would be well should tbe higher law prevail. Is 
troth, at the prrm-nl cri«i*, " oo action " is e dtloaMO 
end a snare. The »ucoe*sfol advisers of Reboboam 
rent the kingdom, but the king wa* responsible for 
war, strife, and the low of Jodah's iu ben lance. 
Why did the king give ear to nnwieo counsel f

But I am forgetful of my promise to your readers, 
for upon our mooting again, I wa* to speak of that 
«minent seat of learning, tbe Woe tern University. 
Great a* it is, it is for tbe moment overshadowed by 
tbe clouds of war. when they clear away, ite glory 
will be more dassliog. the brilliant t fleet* of erudition 
being more attaotive in time* of peace. Tbe balls of 
learning do, or should reveal something « tbe intel
lectual greatnee* and moral dignity of Salem's king. 
Bat where shall I begin t I will take the lowest 
place, and ascend by degree* to the greater glory, if 
Hucb there be. Tbe first step in the ladder is, of 
course, He financial stains. This is remarkable, nod 
will create astonishment, if not admiration. As I so 
writing of things, I withhold the honor doe laborioos 
workers. Space only permit* a few items taken from 
the official statement, and properly authenticated. 
The ta vaut» will endorse the veracity of the figores.

Collections in Enyland $08,120 67, collections >° 
Canada and U. 8. I7,017.U7. payment of promi*"0ry 
notes $6,286 50, subroription* of stock realised 18,616, 
making in the aggregate •88,040.04 for tbe puiohase 
of tbe property. Wise and shrewd men say it» op*6' 
value might reach twenty to thirty thousand dollar». 
The lion upon it was $21 000, but is reduced bv pkf- 
ments to the Star Life Assurance Company, of 17,800, 
so that the small charge against it is only $14,603.

The small account for necessary expenses of col
lecting will be expected, as showing tbe assiduity o 
tbe lubourers, and certainly "the labourers are wortoy 
of their hire." Their perils by land and by w«ar 
were great. To give the items in this epistle would oe 
to presume upoq, vour reader’s attention, and a ressoo- 
able allowance of space ; they will bo none the 
acceptable m my next. Honor to whom honorm due, 
-houlil regulate all church affaire, end the Western 
University was a child of the Church in Huron, lor 
was begun, carried on, aud completed by the 6l0®. 
of Huron College. This must be true fo* ^ 
harden of more than one Episcopal charge of 
Huron 8yuod, and the good work received common
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uod, appl«u <u ami thank* from that *ugu«t l*xly m 
ouod*vu a'*«iuhli*l. I «hall my*olf r< j na, and your 
roa,l"r* will rvj hvo aUo, wlnm hariug p««aod tbu 
ftnaootal «top, 1 a*ooml to iut«’ll»otu«l and moral 
leiolie. Ttiow alooo give «tahility ao l pormaoenoo 
lo b K*at of triai loaruiug Again I eay. Au aavuia.

INCONSISTENCY.

gia,—In reading yoor oity oomtimiporary to day, I 
go extroundy «truck with tbo ino m*i-Uiuoy of the 
O oolof thought roproauoted by it. It «aye, " 1 he tin, 
po ole of Ritualism are eastward position, «liar light*, 
ve»Uncut*, wafer bread and mixed chain*. Paul <iov« 
got mention them, nor yet Peter, nor John. It to 
Bprro* they all vanish from U>e earth, the Gospel ol 
Joses Christ would be as complete, ■* effectual, and as 
gieciou* as ever it waa." To read thi* one would 
imsgtn * your comtemporary, bad a most profound con
tempt for all outward show. But a few pages on, 
referring to Cbrint Church, Lnamiogton, it rays, “ In 
Ihlseher.b. the Protestent, hâackgnwo with bands, is, 
consiste i ly with the Prow*taut Church, and the 
spiritual docilities of grace iu one."* Evidently yoor 
contemporary considers the black gown an outward 
■ten of Protestantism, and of the scriptural doctrines 
of grace. . If the Low Cborobman has a sign oLhi* 
belief, in the shape of a vestment, why should notlbe 
High Churchman have one ? Why i* the black the 
pace bar colour of the Protestant Church ? A friend 
neks, " Why should not a white silk vestment be worn 
at the altar, if a black ailk ou* can be worn in the 
pulpit." Your*,

Chahi.km Usant

HURON.

Sia.—Your excellent and pacific editorial of last 
week am nl the Church of this diocese, baa already 
borne fruit. The laity were much impressed with its 
earnest Christian tone ; some of them bave been at 
work issuing a lorm of petition addressed to the 
Bishop showing why a eprcial Synod should be called 
and sending it throughout the diocese for signatures. 
The feeling is strong in in favor, and those who wish 
for peace speak highly ol it. It helps the Bishop in 
bis difficult position, who la said to be in favor of peace. 
There are a few wboee selfish interests are served 
by strife, and who like " lego," professing devotion 
to hie Lordship, know be will be morefir lose dependent 
upon them by a state of discord and variance being 
Continued. May Uod frustrate their knavish trick». 
Every one who hives tho Chorob and her Head, ana i- 
infloenovd by good will to the Biebop, will assist 
heartily as unto the Lord, in bringing to a eloee con
tention*, which never should have beenoommeuoed,and 
aeter would but for the muapprenension of their true 
character, caused by debasing and intriguing mea 
•urea. The hour la coming when the diooeee will say, 
in review of this terrible calamity—“ An enemy did 
tine.*' ÜBSBBVKB.

THE SYNOD GREETINGS.

8ib,—1. The senes of sharp animadversions on my 
defence of the wotd " fraternal " i* rt Synod Greet 
logs, the last being Mr. W. J. MoCleary's, has pressed 
upon me the reflection—Never be too sure. I thought 
I was iu the company of good Catholics and loarued 
theologians, when I walked humbly in the steps of 
Augustine, and Hooker, and Liddon ; but Messrs. Cole, 
Seward and McCleary, obooée to think differently. I 
xrn far from censuring them for their opinion about 
lay-baptism. They have ‘'the last of oar great 
patristic scholars. Water laud on their side ; but it is 
a matter of fact that Western Christendom, ever since 
the time of Cyprian, has been oa the other side, and 
from the moment I became fully aware of that fact, I 
felt that as a Catholic Churchman, I should submit 
my individual logic, which was on the side of my 
censurera, to the settled judgment and practice of the 
Church, and I did so. In one word, the validity of 
lay-baptism is now the law of the Church of England, 
by which our practice must be governed, though our 
opinions are free.

3. I am sure that all your correspondents are sub
stantially agreed as to the Synod Greetings. We have 
Catholic claims which we should never allow to be 
put in the back ground, and we have a providential 
position which we should never compromise. This 

been recognized not only by the Ultramontane 
,U« Ma.stre, but by the Hibbert Lecturer, who says, 

1 ho Church of England has held, and still holds, 
» middle an,l » mediating place in Christendom." On 
this very ground Iwe are at once under obligation 

testify against the position of nnCatholio bodies, 
aut* to express the sinoerest sympathy towards them 

Christians and brethren. And for this sympathy 
how very large a basis is there! Take almost any 
i Unitarian Protestant Sect, what a large mass of 
Catholic truth do you find there. Even the besetting

!;r/l,Ü7r"î~UU^œ, Nsstoriau heresy, has 
iu " h ,IU hUU,tj * ““l 'lesperste development as
Cuh « V ‘P of ,tfae «-«red Heart," the favor.te 

Z t ,n Homan Church, tn the lace of her
uuien, hierarchy, r.tos and continuous descent, if 

rrotestaiu bectaiiamem is a principle fatal to tht 
Church « organised life, the histone Roman Chord, 
ha* largely injured that life by papalism and her arnaz 
mg corruption# in belief and worship.

•1. The only real question is, how may we best 
express the sympathy which is undoubtedly doe, with 
out any of our Catholic claims and position ? Good 
churchmen may naturally enough differ here, because 
practical decisions are often mnch harder than 
theoretical ones ; as the sects themselves painfully 
Dud when they attempt to work out their theory of 
imaginary unity. One thing is very clear, against Mr. 
McCleary, (no pan intended), that we were notnnder- 
*tood to be making any surrender. I remember the kind 
and discreet word# of Principal Grant, spoken with a 
tender pathos which, I confess toochod me very deeply:

This means much, bot I am aware it does not mean 
everything." I won't spoil tho words by any com
ment, bui;they express exactly my ovjn feeling. Ttit 
words of Mr. Justice Rose too were very much to be 
commended. And surely, su, it is not for os, English 
Churchmen, who occupy such an isolated position iu 
Christendom, the sense of which once drove so many 
weak men to Rome, proudly to keep at arm's length 
any of the baptized who wonld approach os under the 
»euse of awakeued brotherly feeling.

Rather should we thankfully hail so hopeful an 
action and pray for its perfection in unity, meanwhile 
declaring with all humility our obligation to maintain 
those treasurers of Catholic faith, order and unity 
which God has providentially continued in the English 
Church, for no deserts of ours, but for the benefit of 
Chisteu lorn and the world. If oar “ mediating 
position is to be of any use in the purposes of God, we 
most tut it.

4. I am not guilty of half the “ absurdities " that 
Mr. McCleary fathers on me. Acquitting him of any 
idea of malicious disparagement, I cannot imagine 
bow he could make such charges. I won’t discuss 
them. But I must hold that as there is but “ one bap
tism," the brotherhood it originate» is indissoluble in 
this world. Even excommunication does not abolish 
it, as Mr. McCleary seems to hold, but interrupts the 
manifestation of it; as the fact of absolution and 
restored communion shows. And so Keble :

“ No distance breaks the tie of blood ;
*• Brothers are brothers evermore."

Without approving Mr. McCleary's vehement langu 
age. I allow that he has some ground for saying, “ To 
s*y that the other great sacrament of the Church is the 
very bond of brotherhood would be much nearer the 
truth." But “ distingue ; " bund is an equivocal word. 
It means that which creates an obligation and also 
that which actually does bind. In the first sense. 
Baptism is the great bond of brotherhood, because it 
creates it ; in the second sense the other sacrament is 
the great bond of brotherhood, because it maintains, 
continues and expresses it. So in oor earthly life, a 
common paternity is the indissoluble bond of brother
hood ; hot a common life under the same roof and 
arooud the same table is the security and expression 
of it Mr. MeC. is so jealous for the unity of the 
Church, that he holds me “ incorrect " in saying 
ihat schism •• breaks it up." I should have said it 
seems, “ the abandonment of the true brotherhood. 
Well, 'when three brothers out of six forsake the 
father’» house in anger, they don't, «wording to tins, 
break up the family, they only abandon it 1 So when 
a sekuma, “ rent," is made in a garment, it is the 
piece torn away that suffers, and not the garment I 
Not so thought St. Chrysostom, who says at the 
revolt of one to schism, " I grieve, and weep, and wad 
and am cut to the very heart, as though deprived of 
one of my own members." Alas, in vain do we thus 
defend the unity of the Church. The Church s unity 
as well as her sanctity is actually violated, and there 
remains for us but an ideal not yet reahzsed. I am 
not surprised at Mr. McCleary's alarm. The same 
feeling led later ages, as Dr. Swameon has shewn, to 
drop out of St. James' Liturgy pauton ta ,chu,nata 
,nm ,kk!,*inn “ out an end to the schisms of the cbQlubw/^'Mr.ÏÏcClwrj T»inly - lea,." .b.,I ba
lieve that everything that oertain wise men ; have on

your'e^Trs wiïï n~t"thffik J.*H. Newmm, in his 
Anglican days unworthy of notice, I beg to refer them 
for^thtTpresent subject to his “Sermons 
nf the dav.” No. xxiv, where they will perhaps De surprised^ well as edified ; also I refer the Newman s 
worthy antagonist, W. A. Butler, Sermon*

THE STATE OF THE SOUL AFTER DEATH.

Bib,—Your correspondent J. R„ “ Brockville," m 
his article 11 Protestant Purgatory,"’ in Dominion 
Chubchman, October 1, bas not, if I aid any judge, 
made out a very clear case. Iudeed, wbat he says on 
the subject is far from being the Church’s utterance, 
and th,s is wbat we are to be anxious about. Purga
tory, as represented by her, and which is undoubtedly 
the true explanation, is as Dr. Staunton says, “ a 
supponed place of temporary ponisbment, where the 
hOois of the departed are purged by fire, previous to 
their admittance to heaven ; the pains of which are 
held to be expiatory, and are proportioned m decree 
and duration to the demerits of the sufferer." We 
know that the Cborch is very explicit in her dénon
ciation of this very erroneoos and corrupt doctrine of 
the Chnrch of Rome. In article 22, the Romish doe- 
trine concerning Porgatory, is declared to be a fond 
thing vainly invented, and grounded opon no warranty 
of Scripture, but rather repugnant to the Word of 
God. As to what yoor correspondent says about Pro
testants, (he evidently means ultra-Protestants) adopt
ing the Romish theory, I cannot understand. Most 
true is it that the body and spirit most be re-onited 
at the ressurection, as our Lord exemplified, and plainly 
taught, bot I deny that there is nothing in His teach
ing and that of His Apostles, to prove that there is 
no intermediate state whatever.

That there is an intermediate state into which the 
soul passes at death, it would seem, there can be no 
doubt of. No one would be guilty of the absurdity of 
affirming tbet the seal of the departed goes directly 
to heaven, the final abode of the righteous. Else 
what is to be done with the doctrines of the Resurrec
tion. As J. R. aptly and truly says, “ if the spirit 
alone can enjoy all the happiness of the blest, what 
need to resurrect the body at all ? Iu my flesh «Dill 
I see God." Yet after this, he goes on to assert that 
Protestauts, (he does not define which of the numer
ous bodies) accept the Romish doctrine of purgatory. 
As to the other doctrine of the “ invocation of Saints," 
condemned alike by the Chnrch, I think that it iz far 
more generally received and acted upon by ignorant 
unreflecting Protestants, so called.

The intervening time between death and the resur
rection, we know little about. Almost nothing is said 
in Revelations concerning it. It may be passed (as J. 
R. bay»), in a sort of slumber. That it is a period of 
rest ; rest from the labours and toils of this life is 
plainly revealed, see Rev. xiv. 13, and quoted by yonr 
correspondent. This is pretty much ah that we know 
»bout it. I contend, therefore, that m accepting the 
doctrine of an intermediate state, one is far from en
dorsing the Romish teaching on Purgatory. It is 
simply accepting the only reasonable and Scriptural 
theory that can be found for this somewhat obscure 
question. The human mind will, if possible, have 
oome bolution of the mysteries which surround it. 
And the fact that the Romish doctrine of purgatory 
does not answer the demand, makes nothing against 
the more Scriptural doctrine of simply an intermedi
ate state.

You will understand, that there is not the slightest 
wish or desire to do your correspondent any injustice, 
I am ready to acknowledge that his meaning might 
Dave been mistaken, yet it cannot be denied, he writes 
very ambiguously. If, as is possible, he holds to the 
doctrine of the Church, versus those who have adopt
ed opinions different to her teaching, there is no 
danger and no occasion for animadversion, bat, on the 
contrary, if the purpose was to overthrow the faith of 
some and drive them to the adoption of theories and 
doctrines subversive of what has always been held by 
the Chorob, the voice of warning should be heard.

Here and there in hie oommumo^tion, it is true, the 
assertion of truth is made, but so obscurely, it is diffi
cult to comprehend what the writer is aiming at.

Nothing, indeed, is truer than that which is stated 
in one place, viz : that our Chnrch teaches Catholic 
truth as revealed in the Word of God, and none other. 
Also that porgatory is an Italian exotic. Grafted 
upon the pore root of Christ's holy chnrch in Britain, 
and for a while (with other thing-), choking her spir
itual life. Well does he close with the admonition. 
“ Let Churchmen take warning from the errors of 
others who have no ancient and reliable guide, let 
them fully realize that the Church is Christ’s lamp to 
their feet that they stumble not, Ac.” So would we 
be ever admonishing our brethren to take heed how 
they hasten to any false doctrine, however spdbious 
and attractive, but constantly adhere to the faith 
onoe delivered to sainte. \ Snnx.

wortny atit^ou--, ---- -|WQ ^ ^ght
not make your Sers Stronger ohurchm bnt ,t
would be very likely to make some of them 
■'pA-,, Oot., ItitiS.

more

There is a good deal of religion in this world that 
is like a life preserver—only put on at the moment 
of immediate danger, and then half the time put 
on hind side before.

—God does not want our praises ; bnt the dis
position to praise Ham is essential to our happiness, 
and therefore required. \-
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Bible Lermon.

.« An Old Man’s Blessing. "—Genesis xlviii. 8, 22.
The ImI words of one who's life is drawing to a 

close, and especially one who is agod and devout, 
are generally listened to with great reverence and 
respect. Joseph on learning that his lather was at 
the point of death, hastened to him, accompanied 
by fats two sous Menasseh and Ephraim, that to
gether they might say farewell to Jacob, and 
receive the old man's final blessing. And Jacob 
blessed not only Joseph, but his two sons also, 
adopting them as lue own children, thus placing 
them on a par with lUuben and Simon, verse 6. 
Thus Joseph had a doable portion in Israel, and in 
the enumeration of the twelve tribes we always 
bear of Ephraim and Manasseh—two tribes repre
senting Joseph.

(1)4) IHstinction of Bleuing. Nowit was nat
ural that o( Joseph's two sous, Manaeseb being the 
elder, should receive the greater blessing. Accord
ingly, Joseph placed him at Jacob's nght hand, 
and Ephraim at the left, tint Jacob, guiding his 
bands " wittingly," that is, knowingly, or design 
edly, and doubtless under direction from God, 
crossed them one over the other, and laid his nght 
band on the head of Ephraim, and hie left hand 
on the heart of Manasseh. Here we see two things 
first, that the “ laying on of hands ” was not a 
mere outward form, but was a channel through 
which a bleating was actually conveyed. And then 
blessing our Lord laid His hands upon the chi dren in 
them, Matt. xtx. 18,16; Mark xui 16; and the Apostles 
laid their hands upon the baptized, Acts nil. 17, 
18 ; xix. 6. Which rite has ever since been con 
turned in the Church under the name of “ confirm 
ation ” or '• laying on of hands.” In this way, t >o, 
men were appointed to some holy office, especially 
to the ministry in the Christian Cunrch, Nam. 
xxvn. 18, 20, 28 ; Acts n. 6 ; xui. 8 ; 1 Tim. iv 
14 ; 2 Tim. t. ti. And second, that “ God dividetb 
to every man severally as He will,” 1 Cor. xii. 12 
Thus he preferral Abraham to hie elder brother ; 
Isaac to lehmael ; Jacob to Esan ; Moses to Aaron ; 
David to his brethren. Bo mast we always bow to 
tue will of God, and be not envions but contented.

l2). A Continuity of Htotting. Thus Jacob made 
his grandchildren as his own cuildren. Tue names 
of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, were to be named 
Qpou them. They were to be reckoned, that is, as 
Abrahams seed, and as inheritors of the promises 
and of the obligations connected with them, Gen. 
xvi*- Bae a somewhat parallel idea with reference 
to the D.vine name in Jar. xiv 9; l)tn. ix, 15; 
Jwnes li. 7 ; Rev. iii. 12, And so were the knowl
edge of God, of His promised blessings, and of the 
Israelites duty to Him to be handed on from 
generation to generation, Dent. vi. 6, 7 ; xxxi. 12, 
. ! Ps. lxxxviii. 6, 7. Should not we Christians 
in like manner be most careful to give our children 
a religions education, instead of devoting them up 
wholly to secular studies.

(8)- A Futurity of Bleuing. In his blessing 
Jacob grew prophetic. He foretold the return ol 
116 leraelitas to Canaan, verses 19. 22. Years 
afterwards his words were fulfilled And when the 
1&n<* waa divided among the several tribes, Ephraim 
and Manasseh each had a portion, Ephraim taking 
the precedence, Num. i. 82, 86 ; ii. 18, 20; Daut.

17. The Hebrew word for “ portions ’’ verse 
A ie tibechem. Perhaps that place is meant 
-re Abraham and Jacob had each purchased land 

and built altars, Gen. xii. 6 ; xxxiii. 18. 19. There 
f 9 vS,!lnarck8 were buried ; and there “ Joseph’s 

tob is shown to this day, Acts vii. 16. Bheohem 
161110 the lot of Ephraim.

A Cnity of Bleuing. Though all are not blessed

Dominion oHübohmàH.
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HHr"; fr°m whom cometh every good gift 
ih. i. 17. Jacob bestowed np m Joseph and btè 

» sons, the blessing of the God before whom 
Abrahmn andl baac walked, the God who had fed 
Jacob all his life long, the God (for such, doubtless 
I* the meaning of - the Angel ”) who had redeemer 
him from all evil, verses 15, 16. In this threefold 
connection of God, we see perhaps, a reference tc 
that 1 rinity of Persons in whose name we are bap 
tired and blessed. May the blessing of the H0I3 
Trinity rest upon us, and may we hand dowr 

>d's truth to the generations that are yet tG
come.

“ Tlie next news I heard of them was that they 
both drowned at Virgin Bay while going from the 
shore in a boat to get on board the steamer. The 
weight of their gold sank them at once, while the 
rest of *he capsized boat’s passengers floated and 
were picked np by other boats.

Thns these two old people, having lived in 
poverty all their days, died rich, weighted down by 
the treasure they had earned.”

“ Whosoever will save his life, shall lose it.”— 
Selected.

TWO WAYS OF LOOKING AT THINGS.

dfamilg Reading.
THE CHURCH OF OUR SIRES.

The pillar and ground of the truth.—1 Tim. iii. 15. 
Oh ! the church of oar sires is the ref age for me,
And an ark for my seol on life's billowy sea ;
Like a fragrance that floateth on summer's last 

breeze,
She reminds me of days that were better than these.

Though tbo tones of a stranger as pleasant may be, 
\et the priests of the Church are the pastors for me ; 
May their souls be as white as the surplice they 

wear,
And their hearts as devont as their voices in prayer.

Ob 1 the books of the Church ! they are treasures to
me ;

And the prayers with the Bible so sweetly agree, 
That though pulpits should err, e'en as preachers may

do,
Still the desk changes not and the altar is true.

So the creed of the Church is the doctrine for me,
Her sacraments valid as frequent and free ;
And the God whom she worships on earth as above, 
Is the God of my faith—of my hope—of my love.

The above is from a volume of “ Verses Devo
tional and Miscellaneous," by Rev. J. A. Ricbey. form
erly an Upper Canada College boy, now rector of Sea 
forth, Nova Scotia. They are throughout of a very 
Cbnrohly character.

DIED RICH.

The wife of a hotel-keeper in Marysville, Cal., 
gives the following sketch : “ There came down from 
the mountains, one day, the most comical looking 
uld couple I ever beheld. They were English, ana 
uad lived in California two years, both working in 
the mines.

“ The ttpman had on a thin, faded calico gown, 
which had come with her from England ten years 
before, a calico jacket over her shoulders, and on 
uer head was an apolgy for a son-bonnet. Her 
unsband wore a mackintosh, which reached to hie 
neels, and on his head an old hat—and 0 what a 
hat I

" Altogether they were the most forlorn-looking 
couple one would wish to see. They earned pen
ury m their very countenances.

“ 1 pitied the old woman, so I gave her a gentle
man's dressing-gown which had been left at the 
hotel. It was rather soiled, to be sure ; but it was 
better than anything that she had. They hau 
started home to England by the way of New York.

“ Wlien the bar-keeper requested the man to 
sign his name, he made a cross ; and she was as 
ignorant aa he; At night she asked me if 1 would 
give her a room with good fastening to the doors 
and windows, as they had a good deal of gold-dust 
with them. I inquired to know where it was, as 
they brought no baggage with them, except a little 
bag, whion she carried on her arm. She said it 
was in belts around their waists. I told her if it 
were much, she had better deliver it up to the pro
prietor of the house for safe-keeping. She said, ‘0 
no, I wouldn’t lose sight of it for anything I I 
have five thousand dollars in my belt, and my 
husband has the same.’

“ I advised her to send it by express to New 
York, as they might be robbed on the way. She 
said they could not afford to pay the percentage 
for its transportation, when they could carry it and 
save the mouey. So they started to take passage 
or New York by the way of Nicaragua.

Two boys went to hunt grapes. One was happy 
because they found grapes. The other was un
happy because the grapes had seeds in them.

Two men, being convalescent, were asked how 
they were. One said : “lam better to-day.” The 
other said : “ I was worse yesterday.”

When it rains one man says : “ This will make 
mud." Another: “ This will lay the dust”

Two children looking through colored glasses, 
one said : “ The wond is blue.” And the other 
said: “ It is bright.”

Two boys eating their dinner, one said : “ I 
would rather have something other than this.” 
The other said : “ This is better than nothing."

A servant thinks a man’s honse is principally 
kitchen. A guest, that it is principally parlor.

“ I am sorry that I live,” says one man. •• I am 
sorry that I mast die,” says another. “ I am glad.” 
says one, “ that it is no worse.” “ I am sorry,” says 
another, “ that it is no better.”

Oae man spoils a good repast by thinking of a 
better repast of another. Another one eojoys a 
poor repast by contrasting it with none at all.

One man is thankfnl for his blessings. Another 
is morose for his misfortunes.

Oae man thinks he is entitled to a better world, 
and is dnsatisfiad because he hasn’t got it. Another 
thinks he is not justly entitled to any, and is satisfied 
with this.

One man makes np his account from his wants. 
Another from his assets.—New Haven Regitter.

HOW TO BE A PRACTICAL CHRISTIAN.

XIV.—On Youb Part in Public Worship.

The most reverent thing yon can do in Church 
is to try yonr best to take your proper part in the 
service.

Listen to the exhortation. When yon kneel 
to say the confession, try to think, as you say it, 
of what yon have done which yon ought not to have 
done, and what you have neglected to do. Then 
listen to the absolution, asking God to forgive yon. 
Think of what blessings you want when you say 
the Lord’s Prayer. Use the Amen after all the 
prayers. Find the Psalms in yonr Prayer-Book, 
and join in singing or saying tbe Venite and the 
Psalms. If you have a Bible, find the lessons and 
follow the minister as he reads them. If not, sit stil 
and listen. Sing the Canticles lustily and with a 
good courage. Say the Creed, and think of what 
yon are say mg. Kueel down at the prayeis, listen 
to them, and try to follow them as the minister 
says them. Always use the Amen. Find 
out the hymns and sing them. Don’t look about 
you. Don’t fidget. Don’t talk to any one near 
you. Listen to the sermon, and try to understand 
as much of it as yon can. Practice what you are 
taught.

XV.—On Bring Useful.

Every one can do something for others. Begin 
at home. Lighten the burdens, relieve the cares, 
add to the joys of those who Kve with you. Bring 
yonr companions to the Church. If yon know of 
any sick persons, visit them. If yon know of 
any who are poor, relieve their wants. Give some
thing to support yonr minister, and to send the 
gospel to the heathen. Do not live selfishly. 
Follow Christ

Tbe above may be had in tract form of Whit
taker, N. Y., or of Rowsell & Hutchison, Toronto, 
price 5 cents.
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THE COBBLER OF HAMBURGH, OR THE 
EARNEST JEW.

On a flue rummer'* evening, u crowd» of artisan» 
ware pausing along the streets of Hamburg, to 
drink cvffee and to bear the music at Eib Ernho* 

‘long, or Altona, a shoemaker was busy cobbling his 
shoe beneath an awning near hi» door. Above his 
head was a starling, which eang and chattered, and 
seemed to keep op a busy talk with its kind posses 
sor,—now turning hi» head and looking down upon 
hie bald pate with a most curious eye, as a master 
would watch and examine an apprentice at his 
work ; and then, as if quite satisfied, would ruffle 
his feathers, fly up to his perch, and pour forth 
every note, and'bit of song, and witty saying which 
he had learned, to the great delight of old Haas 
the cobbler. “ Aek ! «ht lühtr Vtgrd / ” Han» would 
say, half aloud—“ thou art a happy bird and well 
provided for ; and why should not 1 be a happy 
Christian with such mercies ? "—and he would be
gin to sing one of his fine old German psalm tunes.

Wink thus engaged on the said evening, hardly 
looking from the large shoe before him, and heed- 
lees of the crowded street, a young man who was 
passing by stopped and addressed him, saying, 
M Well, friend—beg pardon-bat you eeem a merry 
fellow 1 ”—The person who thus spoke had the look 
and drees of a student. His features were dark 
and sombre, with the full black eye, the high nose 
and rather «allow akin which marked the descend 
ant of Abraham. Hans looked up to him and re
plied with a cheerful voice, “ Merry—to be sure 1 
am right merry, my brother ; and why should 1 
not be so f " ‘All are not so l" replied the stu
dent, with a sigh and a shrug of the shoulders 
“ Why should you not? you asked," continued the 
«Indent. “ I would reply, that your own poverty 
might affwd sufficient cause for sadness in you 
Bel you have no living thing, 1 suppose, to take 
care of, but the bird up there, who seems, by the 
way, to be es jolly as yourself.'* “ And why should 
he not be merry ? my little speckled breast 1 ” said 
Hans, chirruping to his sterling. " But he is not 
all my family, young man ; for I have a wife and 
seven children to provide for with these hands ; bat 
you see I can sing at my work."

The student was silent ; and he began to think 
of all the sorrow he had experienced in the mi let 
of books and literature ; and in spite of having 
youth and health on his side, with fiur prospects of 
sueee*s in the world ; yet. he knew not why or 
how, a aa-iness like the pell of the dead often rested 
on his sp:nt ; and questionings from the endless 
future and beyond the grave came to him in hie 
solitary hours, to which he could give no answer ; 
and he had no peace from thoughts of God, when 
he had any thoughts of him at all ; an i he knew 
not Jesus Christ. Ho trot a Jew ; and felt that for 
his soul all old things had passe! away^but nothing 
had as yet become new 1 And so, while in one of 
these gloomy moods, and when on his way to seek 
some repose from the music, and enjoyment from 
the company in the public gardens, he was arrested 
by the busy and happy cobbler, and by a sadden 
impulse was induced to address him, in order to 
discover from what source one so poor, and yet so 
contented, drew his happiness.

Again resuming the conversation, he said, 
confess, friend, I am surprised to see a poor artisan 
like you »o cheerful.” “ Poor I ” exclaimed Han» ; 
“ how knoweet thou, friend, how my account aland» 
with the bank ?—Poor 1 I am richer than thon 
knoweet"—tl It may be—it may be," ieid the stu
dent with* smile ; •* I most have heard of, though 
I have forgot, thy name in the exchange, or heard 
of the tailing of thy ships, or when in the bank." 
“ Enough," eaid Han», “ thou hast confessed thy 
ignorance of me 1 ”—and then stopping his work, 
laying bis hands on the student's arm, and, looking 
at him with an expression of countenance from 
which all fun was banished, he said calmly and 
solemnly, “ Stranger, I am not poor. Don’t pity 
me—envy me ; for be it known to you that I am o 
King * Son 1 "

The student started—made a low Low—and de
parted. “ Poor fellow—poor fellow 1 " he mattered 
to himself. “ And art thou happy only because 
thou art mad ?—and art thou able to rejoice only 
because all realities are to thee dreams, and all

an1dreams realities ? I have sought strength 
comfort at thy month in vain ? "

A week passed and again lbs student traversed 
the same street ; and there, in the old place, was 
Hans, busy as ever in bis cage. Tbs student, a» 
he passed him, took off hie cap and said, “ Good 
evening to your royal highness I " “ Halt, friend I " 
cried Hans, with a cheerful, but firm voice, •• and 
come here to me for a few minute». I am glad 1 
have seen you again. You left me abruptly l otber 
evening. I suppose you thought me mad. But I 
am not eo ; but iu sober earnest 1 tell you again, 
I am a King’s son ; and whan von interrupted mo 
I was singing a song about my kingdom. Would 
you like to bear it ? " " Surely, if it pleeses your 
royal highness," replied tbs Jew, with a benevolent 
smile, and anxious to gratify his strange acquaint 
ance, whose insanity he never doubted.

Hans, having provided a seat for the young Jew. 
began to sing a hymn on " Thy Kingdom Come ; *’ 
and when it was finished, perceiving that it was 
listened to with apparently deep interest, he asked 
if he understood its meaning. The Jew shook hie 
head. Upon which Hans proceeded to explain all 
he knew—and it was much—about the kingdom of 
Jesus Christ and the glory of its King. Beginning 
with the promise uttered in Eden of one who should 
be a conqueror and bruise the serpent’s heed, he 
pointed out the growth of prophecy, from age to 
age, regarding the kingdom of the Redeemer-chow- 
mg how " all things must be fulfilled which are 
written in the law of Moses and the prophets, and 
the Psalms, concerning Christ ; ” how it behoved 
the Mssaias to suffer these things, and to enter into 
his glory; how all power was now given to 
Him, how He was now establishing on 
earth a universal kingdom, • never to be moved,' 
which embraced Jew and Gentile in one citisenahip, 
and how every subject in Hie kingdom was a son 
and heir, yea, a • joint heir * with Christ the King, 
and would reign with Him forever and ever I "

As old Hans expatiated on these promises, his 
work was laid aside, his eye beamed with lore and 
hope; and deep feeling gave eloquence and grace to his 
language. The Jew sat as a child at hie feet, gas 
ing up to him with his full black eye, and so ab
sorbed by all he heard for the first time in his life, 
of the promise made of old unto hie fathers, that 
he was roused from his waking dream only by Han» 
taking him by the hind, and saving, “ Now Uiou 
«ee»t how I am a King’s son, and wby I am happy, 
for 1 know and love this Jesus, and all things are 
mine, whether life or death, things present or things 
to come ; and, young man," he asked with etnpna 
sis, *• believes! thou the prophets ? I know that 
thou behevest I—For, unless 1 mu take thy count
enance greatly, thy fathers did ; and thou, my son, 
believing m them, must also believe in Him whom 
they have foretold, and whom God hath sent to 
perform the mercy promised to thy fathers, and to 
remember bis holy covenant, the oath which he 
swore to thy father Abraham."

Tne Jew was silent. Unutterable 
passed through his mind. “ Where,” 
meekly, “ can I learn more of this ? for 
thou belisvest and hast peace I ” 
book." said Hans, handing him a

faith of the kingdom or Church of Christ w 
oao tell how God may bless our iudmdnsi JT 
or bow we may directly or indirectly be tk. Z 
of bringing good to many souls toeM“

thoughts 
be asked 
I see that 

“ From this 
Bible. “ Go

home and read there about the kingdom, and return 
to me when thou hast studied the pages I shall 
point oat to thee—and while thon art doing battle 
with the enemies of thy soul—for Satan will stir 
up a host to destroy thee—I shall, like Moses, pray 
for thee on the mount, and ask one to pray for 
thee, whom as yet thou knoweet not, but who 
knoweth thee, and who is greater than Moses I" 
The young Jew grasped Hans by the hand, and 
taking off his cap, made a respectful bow and 
departed. “ May the Lord ingraft him into his 
own olive tree !" said Hans, looking upward and 
resuming his work, when the form of the Jew was 
lost to him as he turned into a neighbouring street.

My story is ended. The substance of it was 
told me by a distinguished Christian Jew, as we 
walked together in the streets of Hamburgh. What 
became of Hans I could not learn. But the younp
J®w is now Mr. N------, for many years an eminent
and successful missionary to his brethren in Bilesia.

Reader, let us divide one lesson before we part ; 
it is this : let each one do his part in the position 
in which God has placed him, in extending the

means

•• FOR THK MEANS OF G RACK."

Savi.-ur. for the means of grace, 
lift we now Shy praise on high 

For She happy, holy place,
Where Thy presence still is nigh • 

Where we come our wans* coofewin» 
Where we find Thy tenders*! blesMug.

For She bright and blessed day,
When we pause end look around, 

Ceasing all earth's dreams away, 
Standing on an holy ground :

For this day the Church upraises. 
Never ceasing Shanks and praises.

For the power to come to Thee,
In She midst of daily toil,

Lest the things we hear and see,
Stein oar hearts. Thy Temple soil ; 

We woold bless Thee and adore Thee, 
While in faith we stand before Thee.

For the highest, holiest Feast,
For Thine ever hleeeed gift,

For Thyself, the vielim-Priest,
Css seises praises we would lift ; 

Offerings KoohaneSie bringing.
Holy hymns nod anthems singing.

Cold oar thanks and praise* all, 1 
For these tokens of Thy love.

Only et Thy feet we fall,
Lifting heart end tool above ; 

Offering all we have to Thee,
Thine and Thine alone to he.

Grant, deer Lord, the! we may know 
How to nee the means of grace 

Thou in mercy dost bestow,
So et lest to see Thy Face ;

And in rapture thank the Giver, 
Binging by the crystal River I

DUTY OF RESPONDING.

As we have frequently said, we are utterly ataJoa 
to understand how oar parochial clergy can allow 
their flocks to go on, year after year, offering no 
more worship to God in his sanctuary than would 
be given by an assembly of dumb Chris.urns. It 
is perfectly marvellous to us that men and women, 

dling themselves Christians, should steadily refuse 
to offer to God the homage of their voices of that 
Lenity of speech in which they are pre eminently 
distinguish»! from brutes.

Augustus Hart, in one of his very original and 
practical sermons, gives what he sesame» to be tbs 
prayer of “ the unforgiving man," upon the words.

|toigive ns our trespasses as we forgive them that 
trespass against us.” It is, as may be supposed, a 
most fearful and horrible prayer, inasmuch as the 
unforgiving man is represented as declaring 
be tore Gud, and on his knees, that he will not for
give tboee who trespass against him. A prayer 
scarcely less striking pnd painful might be imafr 
ined to proceed from those who, every Sunday of 
their lives, virtually declare and proclaim, before 
God and in His House, that they will not offer to 
Him audible prayers and praises ; that He shell not 
open their lips ; that their month shall not show 
forth His praise ; that the voices of the minister 
and the parish clerk are as much as God's i 
and goodness demand at their hand ; that, all 
endowed with the incalculable blessing of ». 
they will give no more, and no other worship, than 
is given by the dumb, to whom that wond*”“j 
faculty has been denied. Can we expect tbst Goa 
will, in any sense hear the prayers of tboee wno 
wilfully persist in such practices ?

We have heard an anecdote of an American 
clergyman, who was officiating at a strange shown, 
where the congregation were silent in the reeponew. 
When he cams to the Apostles’ Creed, he repeat*" 
the first clause over three times, and then ro®*1D*, 
pause, he looked around the church and exclaim > 
• What ! Is there no one bat me in this W*", 
sembly, who believes in God the Father 
He then repeated the clause again,, and soon 
that he was not left alone this time.
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EMILY'S DREAM.

It Wai a coM wint r’s night, and 
little Emily, who had been busy 
helping her mother at work all day, 
now took her candle and went to 
her room. She knelt down and said 
hcr usual prayers,and then putting 
out her candle, looked out on the 
,cene around her. The stars were 
shining brightly, and the snow lay 
thick upon the ground ; a light in 
the window of the villiage inn threw 
a bright, warm light across the path.

She was a thoughtful child, and 
stood gazing some time, till at last 
her eyes were dimmed with tears. 
She was thinking of a night many 
hundred years ago, when in the 
cold of winter, as she naturally 
thought, the Saviour of the world 
had been born in thcstablc of an inn 
in Bethlehem. His cradle, a manger 
filled with straw—a cold hard bed 
indeed for a Royal Child.

She looked at the warm soft 
couch prepared for her, and said to 
herself as she lay down. “ If I had 
lived, then, I would have prepared 
for my Saviour at least as warm, 
and soft, and clean a resting-place 
as this," and, filled with these 
thoughts, she turned her head upon 
the pillow, and was soon asleep.

Presently, a light brighter than 
the sun at noonday—she dreamed 
—shone into her room, and as the 
child gazed, half in fear, a form 
most beautiful, with a face of heav
enly sweetness, stood before her ; 
and then a voice, so soft, and gen
tle, she had never heard the like 
before, broke upon the stillness, 
and Emily held her breath with 
awe and reverence, asjshe listened 
to its tones.

“ My child, was it thy wish that 
a worthier shelter should have been 
prepared for Me when I was here 
on earth ? Know this ; that I am 
seeking now another home, and 
t ut home is thy heart Let th; t 
be as thou saidst. My cradle should 
have been—ivarm, and soft, and 
dean—warm with fervent love for 
God ; soft with sorrow for sin, and 
sympathy with others, and gentle 
deeds of love for them ; and clean 
by holiness and purity from all 
sin and selfishness ; so will I come 
and dwell in thy heart, leading thee 
by the hand, and guiding Ihe with 
Mine eye, till I bring thee to see 
God in his beauty in the land that 
>s very far off."

As the voice ceased the child 
awoke; and looking around her saw 
only the stars peeping in at the win
dow of her room.

Biuocsmbss.—When the Liver does 
promptly the bile soonmnletes 

•o excess in the blood, causing yellow 
•yes, sallow skin, siok stomach, diarrhoea 
etc., and the sufferer is termed Bilious, 
«ordook Blood Bitters regulates the 
, lv”i Stomach, Bowels and Blood, cur
ing Biliousness.

A Victory Soorbd.—Every time when 
laRyard'* Yellow Oil is used for Rhea- 

Neuralgia, Aohea and Paine, 
ore Throat or Deafness, Frost Bites or 
urns, a certain victory is the naturalBeall.
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Royal mw

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never ranee. A marvel of parity 
Wretigtb and wboleeomeneer. Mora economies’ 
than ihe ordinary kind*, and cannot be sold It 
aompettoo with the multitude of low teet, short 
weilfht. alum or phosphate powders. S»U müy 
' Royal Bteoie PowdmOo 106 Wall Bt

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS-
In order to facilitate the transaction of bum- 

oe*e with our advertising coxt. mere we bar, 
a.ranged with Kdwln Al ten A H-o, tdrertletne 
Ac eat*. Fifth A Vine Kte. Olncin- atl. 0„ and 146 
Nassau St. New York, making th. m oar Spécial 
publishers' Agents. All communication» It 
.elation to a.lvrrtieing should be addressed V

HACYARD's

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
trgatira. Is a safe, sure, and

» #/ worsts in Children or Adults

gTEWABT à DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Duuoh à Rooms, Pbtmbobo.

471 y/7/T

mHE “Nonpareil” Vel 
veteeo is equal in 

appearance and wear to 
the finest Silk Velvet. 
It is the richest, softest, 
and most becoming fa
bric ever produced, and 
is pre-eminently suited 
for Ladies' indoor an I 
outdoor Coelomes, Boys 
Suits and Children’s 
Drees. Its great depth 
of immovable pile ab
sorbs all dazzling light, 
and lend-* grace and dig
nity to the figure and 
every movement of the 
body. Every yard is 
Fast Woven Pile, goar- 
anteed for wear, and is 
-tamped on the back 
“NONPAREIL "to pro
tect the Pati o from 
Fraud.

PETLET’S
Big Sale of Ready-lade Ming

A ND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

sisaïïvsnssssï’i'ïiLSïsar.y
1 Burdock

LOOD

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

HEÙM, THE STOMACH,
BURN, DRYNESS 
kCHE, OF THE SKIN,
.rv aoecles of diseases arising fronnUV?R® kidneys, stomach.

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
BURN A CO.. Proprietors, Torwnto-

We are offering some Big Drives in Men's, Youths' and Boys’ 
Clothing and Gent’s Furnishings.

MEN’S FINE ALL-WOOL TWEED SUITS at « Six Dollars,’ 
$7.50, and “ Nine Dollars,” worth from ten to fifteen dollars.

MEN’S FINE WORSTED SUITS at “ Ten Dollars,” $12, and 
fifteen dollars, worth from fifteen to twenty-two dollars.

BOYS’ ALL-WOOL TWEED SUITS at “ Seventy-five Cents,” 
«* One Dollar,” $1.25, $1.50 and $2 50, worth from two dollars to five-
fifty.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS at one-fifty, two dollars, two fifty and 
three dollars, worth from three-fifty to five dollars. Parents wishing 
to procure Fine Clothing for their Children, Ready Made, should visit 
our stores and inspect our immense stock.

BOYS’ SUITS at from seventy-five cents to ten dollars per 
suit Boys’ Overcoats at from one-fifty to eight dollars.

Clergymen, Doctors, Lawyers, Bankers, Merchants, Clerks and 
Mechanics should one and all attend our BIG SALE now going on. tVi

PBTLEY & PETLEY
!

KING STREET EAST,
Opposite the Market, Toronto.
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WASP STINGS AND OTHER 
STINGS.

“ Ow ! Ow ! O o-w ! Boo-o !" 
shrieked George Henry as he burst 
into the sitting room.

“ What b that bellowing about ?" 
asked Unde Charles, who did a 
great deal of writing at the time 
and to whom George Henry was a 
sad interruption.

* What is the matter my dear ?" 
asked Mrs. Ray, very quietly. She 
was accustomed to these excite
ments.

“ Why, a horrid wasp has been 
and stung me. boo-ool I wish every 
wasp in die world was dead. Won’i 
you kill it, mother ? Oo-o-o!”

“ I think it will do you more 
good, just now, to put some mud 
on the lump, instead of killing the 
wasp," replied his mother.

Then she got some earth and 
mobtened it with water ; and put 
It on the place that was stung ; and 
presently George Henry felt better.

M And how did the wasp come 
to sting you ?" asked Mra. Ray.

" Why, you see, mother, I picked 
up a nice ripe plum from the 
ground under the tree, and was 
just going to eat it, when a horrid 
wasp crawled from the other end 
and stung me on the lip. What 
business had he on the plum, 1 
should like to know ?"

“ Then it seems that you took 
the plum away from a wasp, who 
had it first,** said Ins mother

“ He was a hateful thing," sob
bed George Henry.

" I wonder what he thought of 
you," continued hb mother, with a 
smile ; “you deprived him of a 
nice dinner."

" But, mother, I wbh you would 
tell me what such ugly things as 
wasps are put into the world for ; 
what good do they do ?"

“ I sometimes think," replied 
Mrs. Ray, “ that they arc meant to 
teach us a lesson.”

“ A lesson !” exclaimed George 
Henry in surprise ; “ things that 
sting teach us a lesson f *

“ There are different kinds of 
stings, my son. Do you remember 
that, yesterday, when little Susie 
ran up to you, and caught hold of 
you in delight at having found you, 
you gave her a push and said, ‘ Do 
go away, you little bother I* Was 
that a kind way for a great boy of 
eight to treat hb little sbter ol

“ We must all try,” said mamma, 
kissing her boy, “ not to carry 
stings in our tongues ; and if wc 
can learn such a lesson as this from 
stinging venomous creatures, we 
shall be able to understand that 
they were not made in vain.”

AN EARNEST LISTENER.

A careless and idle son left his 
home and sailed to a foreign land. 
His sorrowful parents could only 
pray for him, and send him goed 
advice when they wrote to hiir. 
The ship which here their boy reach- 
cheJ a distant port, and was war
ing to take in a frc>h cargo, wh n 
i he sailors went on shore, ai d 
brought back with them a little na 
tive boy, who could play some 
curious kind of music

He amused them for a long time ; 
but at last he said, *' You must now 
take me ashore.”

The sailors told him that he must 
not go yet

” Oh. indeed I cannot stay any 
longer," replied the little brown boy; 
* and I will tell you why. A kind 
Christian missionary has come near 
the village where I live. From him 
I have learned all I know about 
Jesus Christ Thb b about the 
hour when he meets us under a tree 
to tell us more ; I want to go and 
hear him."

The sailors were quite overcome 
by the boys entreaties, and at once 
rowed him ashore.

The thoughtless son was struck 
with the words of the little heathen 
boy. He feit condemned by them. 
“ Here am I,” he said to himself. 
“ the son of a religious father, know
ing far more about Jesus than that 
p ior boy, and yet caring far less for 
Him 1 That little fellow is now 
earnestly listening to the Word of 
L.fe, while I am living quite care
less about it ! "

He retired that night to his ham
mock. There his father's instruc
tions came back to his thoughts, 
and reminded him how he might 
serve Chrtst with true fidelity and 
with as deep an interest as that of 
the dark little pagan musician. 
Thb event in the course of God's 
providence, was the beginning of 
hb sincere endeavor to live a life 
worthy of his Christian calling.

four ? '
The “great boy of eight" looked 

very much ashamed, and felt quite 
like a giant

“ Well, she was a bother,” said 
he, “ for she bounced right on my 
ship, when I’d just got it ready to 
float, and broke the sail.”

“ But she couldn't have bothered 
you as much as you bothered the 
wasp. And poor little Susie was 
very badly stung ; for she ran to 
me with a grieved face, and bury
ing it in my lap, sobbed as though 
her little heart would break."

miu ucurgc I
“ I don't

a ui aurry,___
after a little while, „ „VS1 
to be like a hateful wasp an 
people,"

—Of the many responsible firms 
whose business advertisements 
appear regularly in our colums, is 
the famous bell foundry of Henry 
McShane & Co., of Baltimore, Md., 
U.S. Their work b recognized as 
ranking with the Best in the World 
in every particular. Among their 
orders at present are five chimes 
going to as many different places— 
from New Brunswick, Canada, to 
Nebraska, U. S., and aggregating 
46 bells, and weighing 62.000 
pounds. Besides these they have 
orders for Peals and Single Bells to 
the number of 76, and aggregating 
very nearly 80.000 pounds. Since 
January 1st, 1885,10 July 1st, 1885 
they have received orders for 492

ACJEttT* WAINTKOfortheHeeten» » .M 
set eelllng Ptehirtel Houht end Hlbw Pin#, 

reduced S3 per «eut NiTtontL Poeuseiaa O*
Ptills. Pe

VAVKHH O.l THK
Work ana Progress of tht—

—Church of England.
INTUODOCTOHY FAPBKH 

Na 1. Tern now»** nr OiT-tnaee Now res 
SI 00 per 100, e fuse*

IN PHKPAKATION — 
la 1 Terri wo* i»* or tww His* or*
Na s. * 8T*re*w«* a*p On »

Pv*uc Mm
Na 4. Temwoeiee or rws Sect-tarn Perm* 

These pepete me y be bed fn-m the Her An 
O Weehnroe, New ll.rboer, Nee found leu.I 
from Mr*. Houe# h.P C K Depot. M J i 
Newfoandlar.it Profits for Foi. »

A DICTIONARY ?DO YOU
WANT

W# wee* e ejeb el aebeerttwrs 10 TE1 rtsnjo ITI 
WltKLt Tinas terser else*,. «4 seàyeeieer. u, 
one œ tense lest will setoeWi ne A “ Witeui '.

Sgaebrtderd ** or s " WeSeter’, Itstleeel Pktvrui *• 
ivitvnsrv wUbeel ekxwy awl wits rae—inirdr 

hiuna^w Writ# a. hw oer Mrttosarv eAr, THK 
l¥ TIM Ml, S* Wstset Street. Cincinnati

-'Jlbi
h< U.# 1,1 , t fS •

Births. Deaths. Marriages.
UmUr Are tier» 85 remit.

HM . es. oo the 
Meulend. seed

MarMe

Dir d.
Maet.roo —At Drynorh Oat 

13Ui Oetobe , Nrrmsn Tborqeil 
O rears, eldest eon of Ui- 1»'« Cepflu 
Method,lath Reft meat,KOI. and formerly r, 
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The heat Ankle Boot end Collar Pad. 
are made of sine and leather. 7ry them.

church bells, which fairly indicates 
i.COO bells for 1885. One of the 
reasons of the success attending 
the above firm is the extensive ad
vertising of their business in the 
best class of newspapers. Busi 
ness men should note.

A GENTLEMAN.

Let no boy think he is to be 
made a gentleman by the clothes 
he wears, the horse he rides, the 
stick he carries, the dog that trots 
after him, the house he lives in, or 
the money he spends. Not one of 
all these things do it ; and yet 
every boy may be a gentleman

He may wear an old hat, cheap 
clothes, live in a poor house, and 
spend but little money. But how ?

By being true, manly, and honor
able ; by keeping himself neat and 
respectable; by being civil and 
courteous; by respecting himself 
and others ; and finally, and above 
all, by fearing God.

Constipation.—Thie evil habit neg
lected, brings a multitude of miseries, 
and is the source of mneb illness. Bor- 
dock Blood Bitters cores Constipstion 
by toning and regulating the Bowels to 
a natural action.

apvm* laiHUAXlUI. -YYututjTw mere a
festering sores, blotches, pimples and boi 
Appearing, it Indioetee en extremely had co 
dation of the blood whieh should L« t 
ol sensed by thet beet of ell ru««lioiuer. Ui 
dock Blood Bitters.

lOol. », ,N

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla
roof, combing with Iodide 
eltim and Iron, and l, ule _“*** 
ebK ead n*wt bkod "T"*
ee* be used. It ,n,*,u.b„ 
potwee from the enrich*,
Urn blood, end fetor*. ,u riuiide.
It à. tbo beet known tof
MH* All Seroftoloue ComyUlsu. 
elae, Kceome, lUngwortn,
****** Mle' Twwor*, eod Kroptf-, 
mi the Sbl*. * *1*. for ell dimrdw, eew 
by e iblo end tmporwfbed. or
•owdlUoe o< tbe bkwd, ewb es
Neuralgt*. HhmmiUlc Clout. 
Debility, **d bcroftoloee CVuarrh.

Iitaaity Rktwfci Ce*.
* ATB**e 8ABSAPASILI.A be. rend m el 

lb* leSuaMMory KhoumaUem. *e 
wbleb 1 here mUT^d for **

W. U. Moose.* 
Durham, U., March 1, ima.

raarAJum er

Dr J. 0. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Miss.
Odd by all Dreggtoe ; II. at* twUmfcr*

GOSSAMER SARMENTS FREE!
To eay reader of this paper who will 
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SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE
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Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

In Canada.

\ THB MOOT

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
■ 9oil'

Church Paper to Introduce Into the 
home circle.

Every Church family should e”b 
scribe for II at once.

Price, when not paid in adraneejI8-0& 
When paid strictly in edvanoe, only l-w-

i ,.i* ,«A "
y

tfi li!{
•end your Subeorlptlon'te

Frank Wootten,
r#.i oerr Bws Ü«40i
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TJRIsrs An Old Soldier’s GEORGIA
EXPERIENCE.

“ Calvert, Taxas,
...... M., 1,1*1

i wish to express my epprecisüon of the 
valuable qualities of

LANDS

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Lands in Southern Georgia, the finest 

climate and healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line ; pare air, good water, no 
malaria ; good health the year round.

as a rough remedy.
“ While with Churchill’s army, just before 

the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated In a dangerous 
cough. 1 found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try A VE&'s 
Cumiiv Pectoral.

“ I did so, and was rapidly cured. Sines 
then 1 hare kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
diseases. J. W. WHITLEY.”

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and long 
affections, by the use of Ateb’s Cherbt 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take It readily.

PREPARED BT

Dr. J.C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Mas*.
Sold by all Druggists.

cattle range ali winter witbonfc coat. 
Theae lands are now open and for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be pnt in the first year : here 
«rows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Com, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nats, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Back- 
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince. Broom Cora, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through the centre 
of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select from.
Address,

J. M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia. U.S. 

Ob,
W. S. GARRISON,

Cedv Falla, Iowa, U.S

EXAMINE THEIR SUPERIOR MERIT
GURNEY’S

lew Harris Hot Air Furnaces.

l HT O for Soldier*
11M .S Widows Pa 

rente Chil. 
ind. Injury or death en- 
ee ; back pay ; dischargee 
'moved. AU duee paid. 
Send stamp for inetrur 
tLD A Oo. Pension At-

Tke Sleet Mrrltvr, (Ivaw, Daraklv aal Fr.nae cel II. eta-re le Ihr .Ha lact fo 
warming and ventilating « ti «retire, «m keels. Pétille Melldin*-, ► ti-ree Bed I'rtvnt,
BraUram. Simple iu MM notion and easily managed, cavahleof giving more heat aidi lea- 
fo-uumption of reel than any other beating api-aretna. £4T Stive airly Lea t'.gfci "fj-x Sevei 
tiaee are made ami can be aet either In Brick or Portable Korin. Corr apjndenoe eolloite.l. Füi 

Cataloguée and tnrtuer Information address. Tree*, Shrubs. V"lne*R Clematis, i 
FltriTard UloVti

lîi» i-u I r vVrSSTAL ca'*><vu^. 6 ct*. Who 
sale 1 Rl( K LIST frr*. Fair prices, prompt atte 
tion, Rr>d rebahle stock. Address

WM. 8. LITTLE, Rochester. K.Y
The E. & C. GURNEY CO., Lim’d

HAMILTON. ADVERTISE
W. H. STONE, 

The UndertakerTHE NEW WILLIAMS”
Sewing Machine takes the lead everywhere

tu. Funerals Conducted Personally

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Tklephone No. 932.

Faircloth Bros BY PAR

The Best Medium fir ADVERTISING.W AT-iXj papers
Artist's Materials, Ac.

I»aiming, Oleeti-g. Caleenrlnl*s,
And Paper Hanging,

In aU their branches.
Chubch Decorations. Estimates given.

256 Tonga street, TORONTO.

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE
*****

PATENTS DOMINIONMOROAl à OO., Paint Aitamtyt mad Brokers,
WvUngto*, D. C. l '"•‘•hr'jf

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND
Poet Offices weekly.*

AAE a week in your own town. Terms end *6 3>°° outfit free. Address H. HALLESTT A Oo 
Portland. Maine.

$6.25 for 39 cts KATEMACEWTB vyanted fob
Ss^iS^'Ka.’l.'riSLal Any one sending me 89 cents end the ad dr a wee 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
goods (not reoipeaj that net S&.9&. This Is an 
honest offer to introduce staple goods. If you 
went e fortune, aet now. D. HENRY, P. O

vSSasagSsS
:ishssws.*aa

Aevrtia1* by Cob Pmnkj2<vwsihe
•wetiand]ywaneaa Frank Wootten,

V
Publisher d Proprietor

BOX 2640,

TORONTO'

wMtili

for New Lews. Col. BINGHAM, Attor-
rniRI Feleel Ref
nXSESiittt,irt',l*hr.ân”riê»%i«*lvw. ipa for New 1-------

Washington, D.O.
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO

We have pleasure in advising you that our STOCK OF WALL PAPERS for this eea*on is unusually attractive, having been care-
fully selected from the best English. French and American manufacturers

We also beg to remind you that we keep a large staff of skilled workmen for Fresco Painting. Calcimming. I aper Hanging, etc. 
r'WRsrc Qur earnest endeavor in the future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction of our patrons, all orders en
trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully,

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO,
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ERNEST BOLTON & Co.,
WALL PAPERS. - • - WINDOW SHADES.

LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED, ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also

Painting, Glaring, Graining, Marbelling, Sign Writing, &o. in connection.
# CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LEADWORK a Specialty.

Showroom, 152 Yonge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - Telephone No. 494
ToiexDisrro.

I^CSICAL EDUCATION.
MR. Ain MU* t. FISHER,

‘çfMmâim, Toronto,
* MUHt Lady Peptie.

. ■ ----------- ' “ a

TIHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
JL re* yspic umu.

-Th» Lord Biakop of Toronto.
who 1

Taltfoa 
way aud< PipOef "

1 which they

sddiw-s MB. AUTHOR l 
0*0—*. Torato.

•» of 
for the con

voies Mhlag, her 
‘ taaieal history. 

mlnWo marienl 
ag .yet*met colli 

- _*owr tn twice! ad 
have In their own

I» U we ts-

offw» a liberal Edumttoo at a i
I only to oowwr the i 

tbe beet teaching being

H* bonding has bean lately i

QHUBCH SCHOOL FOB BOYS,

■ richÂLd’Ûii

,SL*
COLLEGE SCHOOL,

_ 1__ _

MICHAELMAS TERM
WIU begin ee

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER lOth,
Panne of Application for admiseton end eoplee 

of the Calender mey be obtained from the

UT.aU BRTHÜNE,M. A.
W.

PA1
Totale end

LAMBS* COLLEGE
I LOUISE.

1 EM* Bar. Blshc
d.dTd.ol.

. . __ UWiaalmaa PromfirstWed-
need.w In September te November A Christ 
tas—Serrera hew 10to Pwbrusry 10 with Veeetioo 
from Deeember«to January U. Lent— Febra 
«y U to April Si. Trinity—April ■ to June SX 

in Aide tee ere reeelwed end peepered ter the 
imnMIee In the Com* of etndy lor women 
i the Umwenfty of Trinity College
Annual F* far Boards*, toolari iw of Tuition 

MMtoMU Mnele end Feinting the only extras. 
To *he Clergy. twoAhirds of the* rnt* *#*

FI* per wot. off 1» allowed tor s full nw'i 
payment n advance.

Apply for admiarioo end Inflarawtloo to
MISS <nit»| Lady ynaru,

i Hell Toronto.

HAMILTON business collkok. THE ^QRTH AMERICAN LIFE
HAMILTON COMMERCIAL,

feewrr •< King awd J.ew. Wmti.
A Modern, P.wetkwl Burine* Training College 

tor Laafee end HnIImml 
In applying fur Circuler, addre*

ASSURANCE 00.

*. A. Or.OEH, See-Wary 
M.lUoc this pap*

ST. JOHN 8 SCHOOL FOR BOYS.I
HINfl wlltf).

Ou the Hodeon. Tliirty miles from 
New York.

e Bannie, Jane Sth. 1886.
Wlf. MoCABB. R8Q.,

Managing Direetor,
North Amerieen Life AwnraneeOa.,

Toronto.

Dear Sir.—I beg to eekoowlodge lbe met pi 
Rev. J. B reckon ridge Clbeon, D.D.J®* Co*W*e rbeqne. lor payment in 

■ii res. foU ol Policy No. 1.711 in your tX.mpwny.oe
The next School Yea# will begin

On Tuesday, 6epi ember 15th, 1885. Cv-pany (n<^ lor t* p*wpt payment cl
niais*) haw taken eoeh s liberal view In my

lit* life of my late ho.band.
It le * penally gratifying to me, that year

Q OUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All MW^luink, resumed

naso, Organ, Singing, Harmeny
and Counterpoint

T Practice lor Organ Pupils on an asoeOeBt 
two ■"«"«! organ.

Special CUm* in Harmony and In Voeal Music 
frrhlli lartier end genllamen

alty W.

i an Sehoolecff Art, :

•M0

T. Artist, of
.Mwted Art. 

i value of from *96 to 
IS of

_ . ...... - _ ...
! ÎB OQOMOliOB the

À»!h£tï5!
from Wtt ho I 

Pori
B.M."

i Com*.

gELL WANTED

For St Mart's Church, Otonabee.
SendWeight required from 800 to S00 lb*.particulars to

MAM GBEY6TOCE, Esq., 
Churchwarden, 

GteystoekP. O., Ont

• 22 Ann Street Toronto.

For particular* apply to
asa rststs nikfit, Tsstirr»,

Aotomn Term begins Sept, 7th.

, * under the meet fawoorabie mrcam- 
eee the claim ni only an equitable one, 

and there w* ample ground for différés* of 
opinion rwepeeting It.

Pies* eoevey to yoer Board of Direetoie 
ery prompt manner 
paid on lb# day os 

completed.

SELECT DAY SCHOOL
° roe YMIIUI I.ADIB*.

Conduct*.! by
Muw ROBINSON axd Miss JOPLING. my eineerelhseialor tbs very prompt masetr

is which my el 
which the proofs

OT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
° 281 B 17tk StrrH, AVr York

Cbarch School for Otrle K*U*.t French 
and English Teacher». Profeeson In French, 
Science, do. Twnu *4 <X 

xtlieee, BlSTKB IN OBAL0E.

fTANNED LABRADOR HERRING,
V STAB SALMON. HOBHBBHOK SALMON 
N1MPA1BH SALMON, 8TAH LOB8TBB

MACKK&KL.

Private academy and homeoroSSE a BLACKWELL'S
SCHOOL VO* Buys. Prof H C. JONES, - -

4M 8od A*. (Cam Pars) Detroit, Mich. -----

ST. HILDA'S SCHOOL.
NEW JERSEY, MOI

A Boarding Hehool (<« Oirie. Under the charge 
John Baptist. "Bulb 

Pur terme, etc., addro*'
Tes Birr*» iw

Ol the Bleterr of 8» JohnTtai net. - HuUi year 
begin» Sept 86th.

THE IMMOnTAUTY OF THE SOUL,
BT

LEON AND HARRIET LEWIS,

cowpaisuio
L Why and bow the roul Is immortal, t Actual 

**»• «b»"»* w* *u death. S. Where le 
the spirit world ? 4 What occupies tbe eoul
there?— 6. Do onrlettUttieonwgrowtoma- 

6‘ U *he worldme tonal ? 7. Does ** exist iu spirit hie ? and
why ? k Is the eplzit world natural ? B. It tbe 
immmtahty of the ecu! a char act siUtiu vf the 
inhabttALtiO' th*woriues <rond us? 10. Xtbat

we au tire
LEWIS, Publisher, UnxxxroBT, N. Ï.

'HE ASSOCIATED ARTIST'S
School of Practical Design ter Women,

Will rr-wpea Unetor let.
Thorough and oemprehens ve oourse of IortrneA 
ton in Freehand ana Qeometiie Drawing Design 
lag with praetl al tcehlslqu# Psiutlngin oil an d 
water color, and tbe isrinu. branch* of Interior 

Deoorsti< n.
For terme, de,aprly to th- SECRET*RY. 

Boom tL. Arcade Building, Victoria bL. Toronto'

o Lt- f«,r postage, and 
dob of geodeAPRI7P 8,0,1 tix• HILL receive lite, a c<*tly___...

which wriil help you to mo. e money right away 
than anything el. e in thl» world. All, of thfaer 
•ex, succeed from first i our. The broad road to 
fortune opens before the welters, absolute y 
sure. At once address, 1 bub d Co., Augusta

I remain, yours sincerely,
OKOROINA KOOBR8.

"

Cweeanawd

FL
tif

FRASER & SONS.
Laic Net*am * Ibestr

Pirtnlt Painters, Phetegrapbf rs, At
Finer Won*. Low»* Pwc*'

41 King Street East, Tiron

S0MŒ0PATHI0 PHABMAGT.
384 Venir Nsrrel.

Keeps in stock Pure Homcsceethle Medkuw
ssrsfijsssr
Cas* from 81 to 811 Cae* refitted.
filled. Orders for MedidnwendBookei
attended 1 o. Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. .TB0MÏ80N Pharmacia.

y1


